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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL
VOL. XXXV. SEPTEMBER, 1906. No. 9.

THE DOMlNANCE OF THE NUCLEUS.

I take it'that 'in opening this disLcussiol I shall perforim the greatcr
service if I devote myself to a rapid review of the various Iindinrs
which together compel the conclus4ioni that thé nucleus is the conti
of cell activity, lcaving it to tlose who follow me to enter more par-
ticîularly into the evidcnce of onc 4or othcr order.

'Such a general survey is more especially demlandcd becaus to my
knowledge. it has not yet been attcmaptcd; or, more correctly, when
atiempted. what [ regard as the lievitable cor.chiions have not beln
drawn. Wjilc individual workers 'have delonstrted the eatroiling
powers of the nucleus in one or boèhr respect there hias been a curious
disinclination to bring the varius order of data tigivher :nd deduc
their full significance. .But bere, is regards iis morning's i:.eussion.
certain limitations nn st be introdiuced; thie aetivi tics aof living mattecr
are to be civided into tw categories. intrinsic and extrinsie. or vcgeing
tive and functional.· The observations which ive been made upon-
the micleus in connection witli vegetative activities, with cell Inultipli-
cation and reproduction. are very abundant. To discuss these along
with the data bearing upon lie:role of the nucleus in the functional
activities of the cell would make this m'orning's debate altogether too
diffuse. It has' been ilought wiser, therefore, to confine 'ourselves,
save in one 'respect. in fle main ic the latter-the functianal activities.
Nevertheless, if I bave correctly interpreted my duties as introducing
t' subject, in 'order to place in a clear'light the controlling influence
cf the nucleus 'in the life of the ecl, 1 cannot leave these vegetative:
activities 'out. of account. As opener, r must as briefly as is possible,;
consistent 'witb hicidity. bring forward the cridence of nucléar pre-
(lomîîinancc as afforded by studies u1pon celi and individuîal reprmaInetion.
.Tf was the studies upon mitosis that first revealcd flie high importance
of this constituent of the cell.
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We can, perhaps, best treat this section of the subject by meaus
of a series of theses:

1. The properties which distiuguish the individual of. any race or
family from the individual of any other race or family are to be' traded
back to the constitution of a single cell, the fertilized ovum, from whieh
that individual has been developed.

2. There must, therefore, be something in the constitution of the

germ mnatter of the parent stock whicli differentiates it 'froni tie germn
matter of other stocks. Nay, more, no-. two individuals appear to
possess germ natter of absolutely identical constitution.

3. In individuals of gamogenetic origin, resulting from sexual union,
flic material contributed to- the ovumn by, the paternal spermatozoon
and the maternal ovuim is, physiologically speaking, -of equal value. As
denonstrated by Mendel in his observations ùpon hybrids; ' ke- orders'
o. ofrspring result whether the male célls of stock A be employed to
fertilize the ova of stock B, or the female 'cells of stock. A be fertilized
by tle male cells of stock B.*

il is evidont, tiherefore. thai mater Cfo 1ik1 ordr is outributed o
bhe fertilized ovun by ihe lo parents.

4. In studying imore'narrowly tle process oit fertilization we findtlhat
tic only niatteir contributed. correspondingly by both- parânts is:iclear
n.atter. Ovurn and spernatozoor are cells. of idely different appear-
ance, and the result: of fertilization is that tli female el, afords;the
cytophism, or cell substance, of the" fertilized qovurm; thé maile cell
provides tlie centrosome. T. The nucleus of the fertilizëd ovurn or new
individual is formed of corresponding amounts of nuclear matter

. (chromatin) from both parents.
5. Not only is this the case, but, most significatly-I shall take up

.a probable lexception ismm'eiately-cach supplies a like nuiber' of'
chronatin loops or chromosomes, and; as the fertilized ovum undergoes
development and proceeds to divide -and redivide, the like process of
distribution is continued, so that each separate body cell of the -fully
developed organism contains equivalent parts of chromatin of paternal
and màternal origin.

6. We can proceed yet further and recognize that in certain species,
at least, the chromosomes supplied by or derived from either parent,
while paLfring -with like chromosomes from the other parent, are not
all identical in appearance and size, but vary' among tlemselves, the
variation being constant; that is to say, the same types of chromosomes

* In mammals intrauterine existence would seern to introduce a factor
of differentiation. From their mother's womb male and female show con-
stant differences.
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are found in successive generations of cells. This peculiar 'variation,
as lias been pointed out more particularly by American observers
(Montgomery and Sutton) is frequent in insects in the cells which
ultimately give rise to the germ cells. As Moore and Arnold, of
Liverpool, have just shown, a like constancy is to be Made out in tei
types of chromosomes seen in the spermatocytes of mammals, even of
man himself. The constancy of the varieties: in individual species
suggests that the chromosomes of different orders possess different pro-

perties and determine different characters or- sets:of characters in the
cells to which they are distributed -and, in the individual formed from'
ihe aggregation of these- cells. In support: of- this hypothesis are the
remarkable observations first of McKlung, of Kansas, and later of E.
R. Wilson, of New York,, that the spermatozoa of sundry insects are
of, two orders, though there is but ,one. type of egg. The one order
of spermnatozoon gives rise to males, 'the other to females, the difference
between the. two b'eing' in their chromosomes. In the maturing sperma-
tocytes which give. origin. to the spermatozoa, either the one set of
cells possess an accessory cbromuosome, 'or, in other cases, a particular .
chromosome in one half of the maturing spermotozoon is large, in the
other half is minute. To quote Mc:Klung, "A careful consideration.
will suggest 'that nothin*g but' sexuali characters thus divides the mem.-
bers of 'one species into two vell defined groups, and we are logically
forced to the conclusion that the peculiar chromosome has sone bearing
on the arrangement."

Here we are not discussing sex, and I do but note these -recent observa-
tions in passing. There are other cases, 'not as yet fully' worked 5out,
in which. as in the Aphides, there would appear to be one type of
spermatozoon and two tîpes of ova.

The natural conclusion to be reached from all these data is that
the nuclear matier conveys and determines, or conitrols. lhe inherited
peculiarities of ihè individual; furt7er.. the conveyance is throughi mat-'
ler contained in the c7romatin 'loops or chronosones, wlhile it may be,
liat th1ese individual loops, varying a'mong 'hcnse1ves, determine par-,
iicular conditions.

What we know concerning thle spermuatozoon' points very definitely
to the conclusion that the group of chromosomes distributed to the
spermatozoa derived from a single spermatocyte are not identical, eaci
spermatozoon receiving only one-half the number of chromosomes proper
to the primordial gerin cell, and to the cells in 'general of any parti-

cular species. The ovum on its part exhibits a like reduction. To
enquire further into this renarkable reduction process would lead us
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into, the discussion of variation and the Mendelian doctrine. I do
but mention thèse matters here to call attention to the fact that not
ncrely inheritance but' variatioi is seen to be most intimately asso-
c.iated with the niucléar ,material, and that, if we can trast our eyes,
the one morphological constituent involved iii and responîsible for. all
cases of inherited peculiarities and gamogenctic variation is included
in flic nuclea.r chromatin. - Thîat tlie other constituents of the cll
have an influence or can have an influence we do not deny If in
tie fertilized ovum the nucleus influences lie cytoplasm, so converselr.
the constitution of the cytoplasm înust tell upon te nucleoplasin. TI
facts in our possession indicate that fe bitter is the suibordinate pro

fess: the influence of flic nucleus is dominant. This is'best indiéated:
by Boveri's remarkbihe observation that if the nucles be renioved :fron•
the sea urchin's egg and the enrucleated mass ofcytoplasm he fertilized
kl.y the spermatozoon of another species .of echinoderm the resultant
larva is of the type of the species that af'orded the spernintozoon, that
is the nuclear inaterial; this las conved and determined the specifie
properties of the individual

Now, iffhis, belso i inust follw that the nuclear niiatter controls
al, ihe essential cell aétivitie; and this because. studied iarrowly, it
is seen ·that the morphologieil properties of- a cell' aire flic. expression
of the éonstitution of the clit is the constitution that determines
the properties and functionsof thiat cel]. AIl are bo6nd together
evCry whit as much a are the roperties of any given sait and the
constitution of the sme. What s truc of the ccll holds also of the:

multicellular individual; the specificpròpertis of thd individual are
the summation of the properties of its cOnipnen celis -i, therefore,
nuelear -comîposition ·domine ficniorphoiog of thie individual céll
ii dominates likewise the'propeties o the individual.

I t must now be asked, what oidence do wc possess esfablishîing that
this is really the case? 'ThMa evidence may be deait with under nany
hieads. We have to deal uwtli the evidence afforded by:

(1) The natural and experimuental enucleation of cells. (2) Gross
changes observed in the nucleus as the result of cell activities. (3) The
finer changes in tle saine which mnay be seen to follow functional activ-
ity. (4) The hi6tological changes in the-nucleus associated with mor-
bid conditions. (5) The chemistry of nuclear and cytoplasmic natter
re.spectively, and (6) The ferment actions of flic cell and their rela
tionship to nuclear activity.

I believe that we have tlie good fortuie to sec here to-day those who
have conducted investigations along each of these lines. Let me now
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Jay before you the main data that have been gained under Caci of t'iese
headings and the conclusions that mny rearonablS be deduccd.

(1) The, Efecis of oemova of the Nucleus.

The cell which, like the crythrocyt, undrgoes natuiiral 109S of its

nuclens .nay continue to exist for' a co nsiderIble period, i, 'iurin
that time actively perforni fimetion. .h1 niThe ma aliai red eorpusele
for eximple, according to W. '-iunter, Quine!1, and ohers, exists from
fifteen te thirty days. ,While it exists we sec no evidence of growth
and Ccrtainly it nover,propagates itself. The sam, holds good for cells
artificilly deprived of tlir nuclei; they <Jo not necessarily undero
immediate disorganization; they can be the' sent of certiain metabolie
activities. According to Ulcbs, the enucleated cells of the alga, Spiro-
gyra, enn in the smlight produce new starch granules;. can, that is,
.snthcsize starcli fron the carbon,' oxygen andwater 'nbsorbd, tle starcli
tls formed in the sunlight' hiig used up in the dark; and this may
continue for as long as six weeks. Tlev Mniy'furtier continue to ex-
,hibit motion in response to external stimuli (Lacrymaria' 1lr, Ver-
worn); they m.ay actively ingest food particles. But, on: the other'
hand, the testimony is umanimons that higher metabolic activities are
incomplete. TTnlike nueleated portions or a vegetable celi, the enu-
eleated is unable to develop a .ceIl wnli of cellulose. Among protozoa
also Verworn has noted that -nuelented pieces of Forniminifera show'
not the slightest capacity to forn tie 'internal ealcareous skeleton. If
the enucleated eytopla.sn of Thalassicola pelagica ingest foreign par-
ticles. it is uable te digest theni holly. a whie hlie enucented
cytoplasin cau develop . new centrosorne (B. . Wilson) it eannot give
rise to new nuciclear material. Tt may he laid lown tint if it can forn
new paraplasmie substances, like starch, it cannot forn new cytoplasm
and ce]] substance proper; that is to say, it cannot increas mn hulk and
undergo cell division and multiplication ; or, otcerwise. thes ob'serv-
allons conciusively prove thal he nucleus i.s essential. not merely for
the vegetalive activities, bd also for th&e 'higier metabolic activities of
the cell and their 'due co-ordination.

That the nuelcus alone deprived of surrounding cell substance cannot
regenerate the cell is another matter. It bas' frecly to be admitted
with Verworn, Boveri, and Lillie, that there must be a certain minimal
quantity of cvtoplasm associated with the nucleus before regeneration
can take place. But what this proves is not that the nucleus is not
the dominating portion of the cell complex, but only that the association
of nucleus and cytoplasm is essential for full cell activity. By the lack
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of perception of this distinction it may be noted that Verworns treat-
ment of the whole subject of cel] processes is greatly wcakened if not
vitiated. His facts prove that nucleus and cytoplasn are equally ossen-
tial for the full function of the cell, not that they are of equal value.
Wc may as well argue that in the conmunity of bees the individual
drone or worker is of importance equal to the Queen, because we flnd
that the Queen-bee, if separated from' the rest. of the comnunitv, is
incapable of obtaining food for herself and so starves to death I
shall refer later to what I regard as the rht conception h 
tionship between cytoplasm and nucleus.

(2) Gross Changes in the Nucleus duing Ac dy

Anong these may be noted, (1) alteration in the position of the
nucleus in cases in.which there are indications of localized as distiet
from diffuse cell activities, and (2) altration'in size and h'ipe of
flie nucleus accompanying acive fucin.

In the .animal organisi posseing cells with a body wMch is small
in proportion- to the size of the nueleus. examples of the ß 'rt order
would appear to be:rare, th.ough the 'ire not entirely wanting Thfus
Korschelt has 'shown that in felc eg ryas of lic wa ter sc-rpion (Nepa)
with their cells ba-ving remarkable brarching nucii long branchés from
two adjoining cells sènd out processes wlich comr into close proximity.
In the space between these a chitinous Cleposit gradually shows itself,
and when the mass of chitin is fillV formed ·the processes are with-
drawn. In the plant. moveient of. tlie nucleus towards the area
of new formation in the cell is relatively. comnon; thus when tiere
is the active formation.of a thick celi membrane along one aspect of
the cell it lias been noted that the nucleus becomes eccentric and ap-

proximated to the region of new development. Therc is -a similar
cecentrie localization of the nucleus 'during the development of root
h airs (Haberlandt). I need but mention instances of the second,
Viz.: of alteration in size-Lthey' are now so well known. .The carliest
observations were those of Heidenhain years ago uion the different
appearance of the nuclei of salivary glands when, at rest and after
stimulation. In more recent -years" we have h.ad the striking observ-
ations of iToCge, confirmed by Gustav Mann Lugaro and others, upon
the nuclear alterations in the motor ganglion cells of bees, birds, cats
and other vertebrates, brought about by- natural and experimentally
produced fatigue.

These observations also clearly demonstrate that Ihe nucleus is not
merely the vegetative centre of the cell. but is involved in ils funclional
activities.
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Ç3) Finber Chanbges Occurring in. Ihe ucleus Duriug the ourse of

If I rn not mistaken it was a iative of what we egard as' the'
youngest of the civilized great countries of the world-Professor Ogata-
wbo first, in 1883, clearly recognized the finer nuclear changes asso-
ciated with secretorv activitv. He callcd attention to' the granules or
plasmosomes appearing in the nucleus 'at the beginning of secretory
åivity, granules which tale, on the characters of nucieoli and pass

froni thei nucleus into the cell bodv. Tn tiese lie leld that î zyrnogen
granules are developed, whichi eventuaily bcoine (part of) the proto-
plasn of the cell. In U1887 Luîkjanow nade confirniatory observations.
ITe noted in the secreting cell outside the nucleus an agglomeration of
little spherules which in fornm, size and reaction to dyes. were closely
related to certain nuclcar bodie (Kernkoerperchen). lie drew' the
cautious 'conclusion thnt "it appears in any case that the lypotlesis
of a connection between eliI nueleuis and the cell body las in itself
nothing improbable, a connection shown outwardlv bw certain si rutu ral
clements of the nucleus passing over into hie celi bodv and there under-
going further change." In lie foilowinfg yvar F. iTermann ·noted the

apparent .discharge of similar minute globules in 'nîcous goblet' cells
luring secretion, and also called attention to tlie fact that thes in

staining powers resenible the nucleoins. These lie round were absent
from. the resting cell. In 1890 Professor Naenalluim made bis fIrst
report upon sinilar pheunniena., lei pointed out thuat in. tlice-nulei'
of developing ova of Ncturus (tlie Lake Lizard, Imna here in Lake
Ontario), as -also in that of the.. fro, at, one' stage the chronatin is,
principally collected in, the formn of nucleoli at the periphcry imme-
diately beneath ,the nuclear meinbraqne. 'TI'hese nucleoli are usually

spherical and vary somewliat in, size. At Ibis stage yolk granules are
absent fron the cell. With an indigo carmine dye lie found that lie
nucleus and cell body. stained red. wherens ihe nuclear bodies took on
a deep. biue. At whbat nppenred. to be clearly a- later stage volk'
spherules made their appearance. and when this happened the whole
ovum stained blue, the nucleoli being diminished in size. What ap-
peared to be an intermecliate stage was seen ln ovi in which the nucleoli'
and the cell substance in their iimediate neiglibourbood exhibited a
blue stain, while the rest of the nucleus and the main mass of
Ile cytoplasn still stained red. It 'was difficult from these observ-
ations to arrive at any other conclusion than that the nuclear niatier
becomes differentiated into nuceolar, and that this diffuses gradually
tlrough the nucleus and then into the cell substance, the diffusion
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coinciding in point of time with the formation of the yolk granules.
Macallum thus regarded the yolk granules as formed by the union of
a derivative. of the nuelear chromatin with a constituent of the cell'
protoplasm. And we here note that these yolk granules chemically,
are composed in the main of lipoid material, of lecithin, a coipound
to which I shall refer later. In the pancreatic cells Macallum found-
and Steinhaus has miade similar observations-that the nuclei possess
safranophilous nucleoli, while the rest of the nucleus with double stain-
ing takes on a deeper red colour of hæmatoxylin. As the nucleus loses
its safranophilous substance the cell protoplasm acquires safranophilous
granules. He concluded that the chromatin of the. nucleus gives rise
to a 'substance prozymogen; sometimes it is dissolved :in the nuclear
substance, sometinies collected in massés, (plasmosomes) ; finally it
diffuses out 'into the cell protoplasm, there meeting vith a constituent
of the latter to' form the zymogen proper.

I miglt proceed, to detail a long series of confirmatory observations
by Carlier, by' Bensley--made here in Toronto-by Maximow, Solger,
Nicholas, E. Muller, Krause, Galeotti, Vigier, e arnier, Greenougli and
others, all agreeing-save in minor 'details--.and all bearing upon the
processes seen in gland cells. All describe the youngest, sinallest, most
deeply situated granules as situated in the immediate neighbourhood
of the 'nucleus; describe these as identical in character with the plasmo-
somes or nucleoli seen.without the nuclear membrane, and have observed
that ag they pass to a further distance from the nucleus they enlarge
into definite secretory granules. It is with the exact stages of this
process that there, has been 'and still is soine debate; wliether they
pro.icct as buds from the nuclear membrane or inake their way out from
pores opening into the same;' whether they finally dissolve within the
cell or undergo solution when discharged into the external medium.
But Professors Macallum, Carlier and Bensley a:re all here, and I must
not further steal their fire. T 1 would only add that what has been
determinèd in fhe animal ·cell holds for the plant cell also. ' Thus
Torrey has described a succession of changes' in connection with the
nucleus and cell body in the germinating maize seed associated with the
production of diastase. ' The processes are of an identical nature:
deep staining granules are flirst seen in the nuclei whence these exude
in small streams in.to the cytoplasm: scattered at first through± the
cell thlese later become collected at that end next to the endospermii
whbore tbey become ultinately dissolved. It is following upon their
dissociation that flic first action of a ferment upon the cell wall and
matrix of the endosperm becones evident.
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Nor is, it only in connection 'with secretions possessing forment
action that we have evidence of nuclear fùnction. In plants Schnie-
wind Tliies bas observed nuclear changes in the nectar cells of flowers
in connection rith the elaboration of nectar. In animls, the curious
vacuoles in the nuclei of fat cells which have been known for several
vears have more recently been shown by Shattock to contain. and to
givo the reaction for fat.

These data alnost j ustify us in accepting Claude Bernard's remark-
a.ble prevision of more than a quarter of a century ago that the cell
substance is the seat of vital cxpenditure-while in the nucleus resides
the power of organic synthesis. This does not, however. in our opinion,
exactly represent the relationship, for the nucleus is also the seat 'of
expenditure, nay, appears often to determine that expenditure. But
clearly the indicatiôns are that the higher syntheses, those associated'
with growth and those governing the specific enzyme actions of the
different forms of celli, are determined and .initiated by the nuclear
matter.

( ') Th Nucleus in Patlological Conditions of.t 7 e Orgaiusin.

Purposely when passing in review vegetative and proliferative phen-
o <'mena I clid not cal attentiôn o the evidence a fforded by the study
of the nucleus in cases of aberrant cell growth.- It appcnred advisable
to consider the pathology of the nucleus by itself and fromn all aspects;

and that more particularly because while the normal vegetative activ-
ities are not subjects for discussion this morning, there are those bore

present -who, from their studies upon tumours, 'are prepared to speak
upàn the abnormal. At this point we have to' call attention to the
evidence of nuclear dominance affordedd, (1) by cases of. abnormal cell
growth, (2) by cases of disturbed function.

Regarding the first of these I shall be brief.
It may be stated unhesitatingly that the' majority of pathologists at

the present moment regard neoplasia or blastomatosis as essentially a
condition of aberrant cell growth, brought about not by the constant
stiuulus 'of intracelluliar 'parasitism, but by soine primary alteration of
cell environent. As a consequence of such alteration, if I may quote
iyself. the energies which, had the cells remained in their normal rela-

tion, would hav'e been' devotei to functional activities, becomo diverted

ti, vegetative and proliferative. Your active malignant tumour cell
has characteristically all the' attributes of a vegetative cell, or, as it
is usual,·perbaps unfortunately, to express it, is of the embryonic type.
Associated with this we find that the growing tumour exhibits abundànt
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mitoses, and whiat is more, the groiwth being aberrant, wc ind a well
pronounced tendency ,for the mitoses alsd to be irregular. We us
encounter a great variety of changes, (1): dispersion of chromosornes
in the cell body as the result apparently 6f rupture of tlie thrcadls of thbe,
achroniatie spindle, (2) asymmetricanl mifoss, () ul ti polar ,mitose

(4) hypochromatosis with dimintion cither n ille umber or in .tl1e
-size of the chromosomes; (5), 1Jypcr1momaos s with jne Ii Lhehr

131 number or size of the chromoôIsome (6) Associltd L ith. decaitive
changes and rapidly growing -tumours we may encounter the develop-
incit of paranucilear bodies (Xcbcnkeri) someti1nes of lar' «c ze and
niodifled staining'properities, lying in"-thc cyloplasnt and clearly derived
fron the nuelearînatter.

The existence of ·these abnormnal nucilar conditions in. connction
with tnour growth is most significant. Beyond this statenent that
ià is difficult to arrive at any other conclusion t-han that there is au
intimate relationship betweeni these nuclear vagaries and the abnral
cell growth scen in inalignant tuinours, I feel it is unsafe to venture;
for, as Dr. Bashford, who is bere with us, has frakly acknowledged,
more advanced lypotbeses based upon these abnôrmaities bave not
stood the test of extended investigation.

Turning now to observations upon the néleus in pathological con-
ditions other than tbose associated with abrrant grovth. it ray in
the first place, be noted that cases May be recalled bearing upon tbe
cell when it passes into a latent or dormant condition While w'e.
cannot go as far as Grawitz and accept tbe existence of :" slambér
cells," in wbich t-he mucleus and its cliromatin bave beconie so -shnIken
as to be invisible-, -we eau, I think, note t-bat with tlie arrest of cell
fuinetion and passage into an inert state, the nuclei undergo sbrinkage,
becoming extrenely small and attenuated, as in the fully formed. con-
nective tissue, fully formed fat cells, etc.

It is in connection with ce]] irritation and the commoner acute
degenerations that the nuclear changes become most evident. It is a
matter of familiar knowledge that pronounced changes take place -in
connection with cloudy swelling and, to .employ the old terh, fatty
degeneration, as distinct from fatty infiltration of the cell. Iu cloudy
swelling, which so commonly accompanies the acute fevers a.nd con-
d.itions of intoxication, we note, more particularly in thýe cells of secre-
tory glands, that the nuclei, which in the first stage of irritation nay
become more intensely stained, rapidly lose their staining property
and become indistinc' , and the ce]l body becomes filled wîîh granules
of. albuminous nature, Stoinkow was apparently the first to make accu-
rate studies upon the changes that occur in these degenerative processes;
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many otlhers bave siuice noted Lie saie 'olldetion of Éle chroiatiri' I
the region of the nlIr mni cran 1e dischalrg. iLo Lh'e ytopfsm
(well seon in phosphorns poison:ing) have described these little masses,
as firsIt staining like nuclear:substances, ainid biter losing e te.n
stain .corpletely, the cel "body becoming' fillé Wiih -shell-like cleai
staining. globules. - hO'.I.h more recent work of Schmmis ani Albrecht,
Lbarshl) and · Others has. coniried and exlended these observations.
the former. observers calling pa icular atron to he fornatioi of
miclear bnias, as 'also 'to Hie' hyperch'romatòsis and karyorrhexis in grad-,
unl deathf t s of varions organ Iliee are, needlss to' say,
ether changes seen in flic igencrting cell-Pyknois, or, contraction
and ciunping of t1enuelous :nd nuîcar matial Karyohysis, or coi-
pletc disappearance of th'e 'chroi [ri Ites'ire evidently po'I..orte
conditions '(i.e., -in the cel), nnd need not hore be considere(]. Frm
thoso firsit jmenil:oned 'iltomi som i: la th ecl nay recover The
represeit cxnggeratedecondinns of rmai n cosses but wher" 1l
lntFer stages show themselves regenSrIton orthe ccli'hecones opeles

Asq o bhc signmllcance ol this dlischa:rge of nuîclear fmnterint I 191il
have a litt leto snv ifter w'e hhvc cused the chmrv of the niefns.
Professor JNring is lc'he- ad lie and othAers% ill, I truist, uliserss the
relationshi p of theco miiolî icel nîîclen disec rges to I ew int raellu tine)
ponrances which have lvyît'tu c reu grded 'as cancer and vacmne or
variolous organisns.

5 'lie p'eIs:r V liclear an Gjioplasric'llali Räspáctiv1iy

sero in stuldving, thé ceiönu-1 composition of tie (wo coilmpfen1ts
'f:the ccll w mcot' with ertain remarkable facts, Sor 'not a t -ol
wbich ve are indeted to'our colcaguc,T'roPessor Macallum. The r
enr)inr substances o 'gra chemicil activity bound up in' Lte nuci.
which are present to but slight extent, if, iideed, at times hey can lo
recognized in the ceil body. Notbly is this the case with plhosphons
(Tjilienfeld and Monti, Macallum) as also with " masked " iron-ironj,
iat is, in fairly -firm. coribination so that it is only loosered anI. made
to respond to the tests for free iron after having been subjected to
preliminary dissociative treatment. On the ohlier hand, certain sub
stances found to be present in the celi body are absent frorm nuclent
matter; among these, as Macallum bas pointed out, is potassium.
When now we come to study thé proteid contents of the nuclei we find
that these, unlike ordinarv proteids of the cell body, are undigested by
gastrie juice, and that the undigested material consists of the nuelear
network and its chromatin and the nucleoli. We owe especially to
Kossel's investigations the explanation of these peculiar fcatures. Cell
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nuclei, that is, contain asimainconstifuent, a special group of pro-
teids-the nucleoproteids. These nuclcoproteids split up into. albu-
men (histon) and nucleins, and 'it' is -these nucleins in partiularthat
resist the action of gastrie juice and further are characterized by high:
phosphorus content. Thes, like the nucleoproteids, arc of a proLeid
nature; upon further decomposition they yield albnuiaen anl nuclicc
or nucleinic acid, and can be further 'broken dlwn into theiauin bises
or purin bodies. It is more particularly the existence of :lhsphor Us

and these fanthin bases that diffeciutiate the. nucleus from ther cell body.
Row the iron is comibined is as yet undeteriined. We kinlow at most
from Spitzer's observations that it is the iron containing rpIoducLs or
dissociation of the nucleoproteidt that retan the' didati propertis.
But clearly in the nuéleus we have as essential constituents CdompourId
proteids of great coliplexity of organization. .As Spitzer, Ierter and
others.have indicated, the iron is Of the utmost importance in bringing
about oxidative processes. while the phosphorus likewise would gppe r
to favour oxidativé changes. These and othe, cheimical considcralions
tend o "ike conclusion IhaL niclecar materia possses in ilsalf p;oin-
tialities superior Io 1tose of any ordinary consItiucnt of the cell bodj,
and again support the view that the nucleus is the centre or source
of the higlier cell activities. Jacques Loeb, indeed, lias been led to the
conclusion that hei nucileus is the centre of the oXidative. processes of the
cell, and the correctness of ihis view has of late been demuonstrated by his
pupil Lillie.

(6) The Ferment Ac-ions of the Cell and lhci Relationshi to
Nuclear Adctivityj.

It w:ould open 'up too large a field to detail and weirh the data iudicatinr
that nuclear matter is thie essential source of those bodies w hii afford
the enzyme actions of the cell. We would merely note in passing that
it is now universally accepted that much of cell function-I do not
say all-is the outcome of enzyme action, and I would recall the data
already brouglit forward to show that in the absence of the nucleus
the higher specific cell activities are at a standstill; the evidence also of
the relationship of the nucleus to the formation of zymogens.

Referring to the discharge of plasnosomes or spherules of nuclear
matter into the cell body it may now be asked what chemical processes
do these indicate. It is suggestive that under normal conditions this
discharge has been noted in cells affording specific secretions, and in
abnormal conditions accompanied by the accumulation in the cell body
of modified paraplasmic granules or globules. It is at least suggestive
that in autolysis (the self digestion of tissues removed from the body
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under ascptic conditions) wIe not·e a diffulsion ouil.t , nucler chromin
and foowing upon tiis le formition .ii the * cell body ·à inlivcn
granules and .masses. " Everything indienles ihnt these iylin nïnsses
so formecd are complex lipoid bodlies; t ley .contin iii :cidsn 11orc
particularly oleates, and studying the compositiorn of wlat is rcg.ardledl
as .the simplest group, thle lccithins, we -find that l'hey aire compoiinds
of a nitrogenous base (cholin) with glycro-phosph'ric eid and a faty"
acid. Where thmese nmalce tieir appear.nnée in tI ceil nlergoing'nuio-
lysis, 'and probably in other onditions we imist coudde' ihat fhe
glycero-plosploric acid is o nciclent origin nnil, kinving aadide for he
moment the question of' t eat.of, origiri or hi 'n irogenôns hase,
rceinebring that. the nucleus of the ordinnry cel] is devoid 'orfit
-we are led to regard these cas combimations betwen mîHor
of nuclenr origin and fatty matter from. fic ceil iody. These iecithins
arc boilies having 'very remnrkahle prli(S, hoth eherical anil plysi-.
canl thcy have great' powers of holling other sbsh es in solution,
and iis is true of all the inyelin hodies. It .av well :be tih1t thlle
suggestive series of nuclear changes anid cel accumun,îîlations wlichl we
find in the cloudy and fatty groups of degenerations, represents succes
sive stages in wihich tic levelopmnl. ni dissociation of boclies of. his
type play the essential part.. Tn our Sfindies , Montrn during hlie
last threc years on caleareous ai fatty degencrntiom thi' inftler of ihje
formation of.compounds of aliumenn nin fat has constantly ieeni brougrht
before ns. )r. Klotz (in this following upon tli conclisions of Priieke
long years ago) bas 'broughtf. forward data favou ring the view that
direct iifniof inav occur bctween 1,he two; buiit. he' will be the first to

admit, that an absolute chemical pîroof of, f:he exisiice or such com-
poumnds is. singularly 'difficult to nadniee. , It.is truc that: workinug with
Professor Aschofr at Marburg, we have receitlyv delmonstrated fhe com-
bination between nitrogenous bases, suîch nis cholin, andolico acid, but
this is another matter-nitrogenoIs bases whrfle hilt up into proteids
arc· not proteids. If then wc are' not as vet whîolly certain of the
existence of olcates of albumenit is a well. ascertained chemical fact
that lecithin can combine dire'tlv with abunien to form albuminatcs.
Thus, lipoids of the nature of the lecithins afford us the necessary
linkage bodies between various albumens and betwcen' alburninous and
fatty acids.* As regards their importance. in this connection we.would
only call attention to Preston. Kyes' rerarkable observations upon' the
part played by lecithin as complement, or linkage body, betwcen certain'

* The nucins would seern' to represent a parallel group' of carbohydrate-
proteid compounds, and the histological observations of Steinhaus, Maxi-
mero and ot-ers demonstrate most clearly that nueclear matter is concerned
in their development; indeed, in grblet cells, according to Steinhaus, there-
Is a total conversion of the old nucleus of the cell into mucinogen.
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serun- and cell-proteids and snake venoin. It -is intérestiiig to 'note
low almost. simultaneously during the' last few months independent

orkers in Germany,'France, he UnitedSates and England, appro-ch-
ing the subject from widely differnt points of view have conveiged
to the same conclusion that -the. lipoids are of singulai îimportnce i
the cell aid .in relationship to" mictabolic processes. We seem aL the
threshold and in its shadoNv and see already the light within. But
here at the threshold I must stop.

Before elosing, however, there is a qùestion which I doubt not has
arisen in your -minds, and. one wli.ich -must.be answered.-".You arro

gate," it. will be said, C"al these. powers to the incleus-what part is
played by the cytoplasn ' To this I would' answer that passti fu-
ther and further backwards ii our endeavour to comprehend îwt is.
life. if we believe i living iatter and that vital plienomnen ia<re the
expression of the eftedT[ of physical and chemical [orces acting ulpon
that 'matter, then our ultimate conception of life muust le ih t is
the function; or the sum of functions, of a special order of -molecules
For convenience we would termn these ultinate molecules of liig
matter, biophores. Hiowever much ive strain ourJnagination it woild
seei impossible to conceive the existence within the celIl of two orders
-of molecules of widely difierent. type, .but, of equal value, whicl, by
their interaction, initiate vital procOsses. We muist premisei tliat there

is in, each form 'of life one orler of living natter. - If so, the bio
phores iust be contained either in- the nuclear inatter or in the cyto-
plasm, and as we bave shown that the' bigher vegetàtive. powrers of
'the cell are intinately associated with inlear matter, it. is ii the
nucleus that ve must locate these biopbores, and ive iust ierefore
regard the cytoplasm as conposed of subordinate natter and as having
what must be termed sub-vital functions.

Now, the simplest conception that we can form.- of these biophores-
and even in the very lowest. forms of life they must b singularly
complex-is that they are rings or rings of rings, carbon and nitrogen
containing. and of the benzol type. The only satisfactory conception
of growth, of multiplication of these molecules, is that the pre-existing
rings possess unsatisfied affinities and attract side chains of various

ions, 'simple' and compound, fron the surrounding media, and that

these become grouped in a manner identical with the grouping present

in the pre-existing biophore. In other .words, we must regard the

bu.ilding of the new biophoric molecules as obeying laws of the same

order as those. wbich determine the building of ions out of a solution

to form crystals of, a particular form of sait, but with this difference,
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*that so far ve have no cvidence of hiopliores bcoming forimed anew
save. under the influencce of pre-existing b-iophores-we know no ese
o, si nt, ious generation. Thns, growth demands afinities and side
clain foi Inion on, the part of the biophores. As witi evolution the
biophoic~ nileules have 'becomne-ore complex we wouli suppose that
ions mid nidicails have. iecome aaracted and attached. not n ring ar-
rangm int but:in loose serics ainloose connectioni witl the biophores.
As in i-towil new biophorie ilolceules are formned iii assoiation with
lie pre-existing tIe-resuit is an inevitble tiideicy towards tie groupiIIg'
ôöfthe iophiores in a central iass' surrounded by a zone of other t-:
cracted mtter'. Withthe developrent of suchl a m lhe biophoric
riolecules propeiar .no longer in direct ad immediate relationship

the muter mediim; tihere is iiterposcd heween th two- nil inter-
nediatc nass. Thei direct attractioni or iew:'n IIter .is, in the 'iil,

accompiished bytlie ntermediation of this outzr cytoplasi one. So
that eventually we rennh the stagre in whic with incesing .comple.ity
of of gn.Czation tI bioph iic molecule· propel' deprived of hie oiter
cytoplasmi zo'n.are unable.to attraat ions to themîselves. in the proper
order thee nust first have been hbuil]up into paitîcular orders of
radicals wiLhin· the cytophism. Ini ther vords, flic 'presence -o pr-O
formed cytoplasm becores' essential for the cotiiinued existenc ind
growth of the nuclens-of the nuclear- bioplhoric maLter. Eli bccomnea
essential for the continued existcnee of the cfl 1as a whole.

This, frankly, is all hîypotheticai, but it is the hVpotficsis which seems
best to thro ' light upon and to' hariaonize hie data we, possess
regarding tie funîction and the reitive importance of nucleus and
cytoplasmn respeptively.

To-day l feel I shall have done some service if I hav¿ denonstrated
the dominance of the nucleus and inipressed you with the conviction
that tie future -will.sec not inerely a cellular 'but a. nucleàr -pathology
and physiology. :Froin-the omne vivum-ex vivo to the 'omrrne ovuvn cx
ovo and the omnis cellula e 'cellula of our predecessors we now reacl
the oinne chronosoma e, chrornasomale of the modern studerit of develop-
ment and sec before us surely the conclusion' oine biophorurn ex. blo-
phoro ejusdum generis.

If this be the ultimate conclusion of the investigator it is at the
same time the point fromr which chemist and physicist, anatormist and
physiologist, pathologist and physician miust start to develop har-
moniously, each along bis respective line, their various conceptions of
vital processes, and, as the indications are that these biophores exist
in the nucleus so it is' that to the nucleus and its alterations each of
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us, whatever his particular branch of biological seience, nust appl
himself foI the fullest, most intimate, grasp of the succession of chan«es.
that take place inhealth as also in disease.

. ILARZTA H1MATORl

Bionr FLCXL

RRIso'I R Ross, D
Surgeon to Jeffery Halo's Hospital, Quebec.

Bilhiarz in the yar 18 hile enga«cd in the std of the diseases,
of Egypt, discovered that the, endeimie hSimaturia of that country was
due to the presence in certain voins of a trenatode worin to wlichl ]le
gave the naine of Distoma imei atobiu" afterwards better'kno n a
"Bilhîa rzia Hæionia toi ,m," a fiei the diiseoverer.

This disease, while very prevalent in Egypt. Arabia, Mauitis and
certaini parts of South Africa, is practically unknown -in America-
being- onIy met.wiih iii imported cases. These have evidently been
very rare'ly roumd up to the present tine as in mv search tir ough tho
literature· of the subject I have succeeded li finding reports of only
foûir or', five, aill of wihich were seen in the Unitdd States.
. As I, bave at present two cases of Bihiiarzia under observ'Ition the

patients havin been infected while on nilitary service in Sounh ried,
il bas occurred tone that in view of the nanv' Canadians ancl, immiifli+
grants who, haring served withî the Brilish forces during the late Boer
War. are now' settled in Canada. Ilit disease nar 'li more often
met with than fornerly.

That a large 'number of the mien were infected with this parasite
during the campain is beyond doubt, as poinled out by Hardy and
Douglass in a very interesting article on the, subject in. the Lancel, of
October. 1903. What infornation I have been ible to glean seens
fully to bear this out.

H maturia,-the primary and practically 'the only sympto.i of the
disease in the first few vears of its course,-lbeing one cominon to
60 many' pathological conditions of the genito-urinary tract, there' is 'at
once suggested a wide range of possibilities. Bat if the fact can be elicited
that the patient had resiclec in a country 'where the parasite is -idi'

genous the possibility of Bilharzia would at once 'be suggcested. and
if confirmed. by a microscopie examination of the 'urine a great deal
of unnecessary and painful instrumentation. might be avoided.
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As there is very litile to be found relaitive' io this parasite in our" text
books, the subjeet being left to writers on Tropical Medicine. a' short
description of the worm' and ova. together with the iecompanying plate
may be of assistancé in recognizing the latter under the microscope.

The worm is a soft white creature. diliering in shape and size in
the two sexes. . The body of the male, ibout 12 min. long by i mm'.
broad, is flat with tlie ediges enfolding over the ventral surface forming

eylinder wherein the female is encloseil during congress.
Tie female is filiformn in shape 'ad longer than ihe male, meenr n

hout 20 mmn. nni darker in colour.
The ovum', ;t.he imost important tealure 'fofi' lpurpe of, dignosis

is oval and mneasures about 0.16 mm11. in length, thoigh thére is con-
siderable variation in size in those seen on any oue slide under the
microscope. They present a terminal or lateral spine, as the case may
be.-which difIerence has not 'as yet. been satistactorily ' exphiined.
While the. spime 1 iinvariably at the end on the eva found in the rine,
it is said that tlose foind in the fees present the lateral spine.. fi
ai article by Tierbert Cunn in the Journal of thP i mner:n 1Jdical.
A. zqociaIion, Vol. XTNT, 'No. 14,I lie expressed" the opinion that the
lateral-spined ova are produced by a.different species of worm.

Apparently, vey little has been added to our knowledge of Lie a ibitaii.
and life historv ô the worm since the' investigation o Blharz fil
regard to the mnode of infection, whiile it 'is generally .dmitted tîat
the parasite' gains' eutrance' into the -hunian body by being swallowed
iii infected food andwater, it secns fprobable thatit may directly infect
the bladder and 'rectum through the external orifices" wlile hathing
By whatever channel the worm gains entrance into the .body it eventu-
ally finls its way into the veins of, the portal 'circulation and urin
organs, principally in those surron'ding the bladder and rectum m, whre
they make 'for' themselves in the, walls 'of these viscera under the mucus
lining, a, smnooth walled nidfus coinuunicating with the' veins and hieh
i; in reality noth;ing but the altered blood vesse. The ova then
iorce their way from. the nest into these hollow. viscera and appear inM
Ihe urine and fces. the sharp spines with wiiich they are armedpossibly
assisting them ii tiheir migration through the intervenirle tissues'. The
parasite itself is iever found in the excrcta. .

It would appear that, in thie vast inajority of Cases of 'Bilharzin, hie
lesions caused by the parasite and the igratinîg ova must be.very sliglt
indeed. as little inconvenience is experienced by the host,- the o nly
symptoms being the presence of sone small clots of blood in fle urine.
the slight burning in the urethra on micturition.
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n Natal a very rge nber. of the male, inhabitants liarbour. the
parasite, but few are seriously. inconvenienced;. This applies pirti-
culairly to the youing boys of the country, whlo seem to be execedinil
susce(Itible, but,- as a rie, on arriving at puberty ithy ilien thirow ofF
hie disease.

Bilharzia niav, however. -gie rie to the most intense su ering; in.
eessan t desireo to imiietu rate, dysentcry. profuse haematuria and mehena
being the principal symptomsxz. The patient loses weight ani becomi-s
anomnîie and dill froin loss of blood. In' these severe cases tahe muounu
mîtemlibranc of lie bha vier ll be foulnîd swollen and hypenemie, with
ecchymosed patches varying in size to that or a shiiling aind conied
with a tough mi cus or layer of gravislh vellow exudation. When the
intestines are involved the walls of flie rectum show similar iesions.
and dysentery. tenesnmus and nielma ect ii.

ven in those inill cases ii whieli the patient is not aware thai
h li rhours fhe lisease, il ova ittingI as forein bo<ies in the bhid<er.

not uniolninonly becom enelrllsted withI uinaryi.l- ::alts anid forn11 thle
nlucleuls of Simali. caletili wllichl. ais a ruile, pass out thirough ,l lie urethbra.
It is remarkcable. howecver. flhat in] Egyp o nyde hsocrmr
frequiently than in other coeunitries; whiere the parasite is idgnu.bt
thie disease oftenl leadis to thte form'ation of very' large stones nlecessita-tingr
surgrical mneasures for theoir remnoval..

The couirse of the disease is slow aind ,insidlion, oftenl laIstingl manyj
yvears before any serious sym iiptoms develop. buit evenitua-lly it miay'
spread thiroughiout the whole uirinary tract and the ureters becom le
oceluded by the massof ova and thie infiltration of the walls.'

Thle danger to life depends very muchel uipon thie severity or thie inre.
tion, but is, as a rule, not serious, as in the great imajority of eases the
parasite dies withiin thle hiost and rec overy follows. Even, however,
in slighit infections it 'is thie caus.e of a very distinct predisposition to
intercurrent diseases.
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The treatnent of Biiharzia is unsatisfactory in the extreme, and
while the symptoms may be relieved to some extent, nothing has as
Vet been found that wiill aleet the parent wormr and thus rid the
patient of the disease, though a large numiber of drugs have been tried,.
amnong whici are chiefly the urinary antisepties as urotropine, ben-
zoic aeid, salol and inethylene blue. · Draughts containing male fern
or turpentine secin to have been most used, but with indifterenit success.

The condition 'of the bladder nay be treated by irrigations contain-
ing one of the imany mnild antiseptics generally used for that purpose
wiith a very fairly satisfactory but tenporary result. The general
heaifli should receive attention and be kept up by good food and tonics-
iron being indicated where there is a severe loss of blood.

Of the two cases I now have under observation the first came to me
complaining of "passing blood in the urine, vague pains over the
region of flic kidneys, slight burning on micturition and increased fre-
quency. loss of weight, and a general feeling of weakness and lassitude."
Ilis appearance was. )iowever, good, temperature and pulse normal,
nuc'uS m11embrane.« good colour.

On his first visit to me I did not go into the history of the case,
but merely inquired into flic symptons and male a, three-beaker test
of tie urine, wlich showed flic whole bulk to be distinctly blood-tinged,
and in flic third beaker a large quantity of blood elots,. varying in size
from a grain of rice to that of a pea, also a considerable quantity of
deposit.

This specinen was handed to Dr. W. H. Delany, pathologist at Jeffery
Tfale's Hospital. who reported that it contained besides blood and vesical
epitheliun a great nunber of the ora of Bilharzia Hfmatobium.

Upon again sceing the patient I learned that in 1900 ho irent out
to South Africa with one of the Canadian Contingents and served there
for three years, being stationed for a good part of, the time in Natal.
Shortly' after his discharge in 1903 le noticed for the firsti time an
increased frequency in the desire to nicturate, and occasionally the
passage of a few small clots of blood at the end of the net. The
presence of these clots gradually became more and more frequent untili
at last. it occurred each time he voided urine.

During the first two years there were no further symptoms, but about
a year ago tic quantity of blood increased and lie began to suffer
from pain in the region of the kidneys and- perineum, with .a general
feeling of weakness and lassitude. Recently he has at times been
troubled witi diarrhœa, and occasionally has noticed streaks of blood
in the stools. As the nature of lis employment necessitated a good
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deal of heavy. work'and exposurerhich seemed gra e he
symptoms, he was obliged to:give 'it up.

Since the beginning of the trouble he has been under ah ost constait
treatment for some one of the many roubles ofSvbich hoenituria is
a symptom, the actual condition never having 'been recoanized.

The examination of the interior-of the bladder, whilc not altogether
satisfactory' on, accoint of the blood obscuring the .view,: reveals no
markedchanges in the unicosa beyond a general hypeoemmia. nor could
any changes be detected in the nucous membrane of .the rectum.

21y second case verV well illistrates tbe 'fact that while a patient
niay have a considerable numuber of ovain the --urine ho does not neces-
sarily suffer any inconvenience, even though the disease is of some vears
standing.

This ian, after having served in South Africa for several years :,in
the Constabulary, noticed on three or four occasions a very sm1all
clots of blooc in his urine - and, although he had very often heard
of "ed Water " and had actually known of several men in his com-
pany who bad suffered from it, he did not seem to connect his own
symptoms with the disease, as they were so slight .and bis general health
perfect.

The ova in this case, while not so numerous as. in thé first, eau be
found without difficulty on every Slide muade from the deposit in the
urirn- wiichi contains also a censiderable anount of pus and epithelium
and a few red 'blood cells.. Dr. Delany rejorts that in both cases the,
ova contained in the urine present the terminal spines, and that ho
has been unable to find aniy in the foeces notw-ithstandiig tie fact that
one of the patients bas symptoms of beginning trouble in the rectum.

The exanination of the blood of these two patients, as is always
tlie 'case. in parasitic diseases. shows an increase in the number ef
Eoz:inophiles to seven'een per' cent. and fi.ve per 'cent. respectively.

While in the past Bilharzia HRomatobiumn has been looked upon in
America rather as a medical curiosity than as one of the diseases we
have to deal with, it appears to me, from vhat I can learn of the pre-
valence of the disease among the men who served in South Africa,
that it may now be much more often met with,- as in all probability
nany of the ex-soldiers now scattered throughout the Dominion harbour
tlie parasite, and sooner or later will present themselves for diagnosis
and treatment.

I wish te add my sincere 'thanks to Dr. Delany for his valuable assist-
ance,.a'nd particularly for the diagnosis in boti these cases.
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~ TIE. TEOCHNIQUE, 0F OPEnATIoks, oX, TH TR.- ERoUs

SYSTÉEM.,

In considering in what way i .could best fulfil the extrenely honoue-
able and at. the same time responsible duty of dehvering the Addreàs
in Surgery on the occasion of such a 'meeting as this; it occurred to me
that 'exactly twenty years had elapsed since I showed at the annual meet-'
img of the Association at Brighton the first three patients upon whom 1-
had operated at Queen Square -lospital for intracranial disease. Many
9f what were then' regarded as special points in the technique of opera-
tions on the- central nervous systein are now, thanks to the work ->f
surgeons in every part of the ivorilI, household words. The principles
thon advanced were cliefly based on experiments on animals. During
tihe past twenty years further experiimental research on animals and
clinical observations on hunan beings have confirmed and extended the
general soundness of the broad priiciples underyliing the treatinent then
proposed.

1. intend. therefore. to-night to analyse my cases at the National
J Iospital. Queen Square, and facts which we have gaiùed therefrom since
1886, while from niy experience at University College Hospital and in
private practice, I shall only quote such cases as are Unique, or partica-
larly demonstrate certain points.

'T'ie considerable interval of tine which has elapsed since the
Jirighton meeting has also perinitted of such. an ,accaniulation of facts
that important questions of diagnosis and prognosis, which were matters
of much doubt in 1886, eau now be more. readily answered. In fact, the
advance in technique of the surgical treatment of diseases of the brain
and. the spinal cord has been relatively less than the .improvement in our
kuowledge of the seat and nature of the diseases for which surigical in-
tpirvention is useful and necessary.

Correct diagnosis in diseases of the nervous system is still far to seek,
and yet operative treatiment in sucli a difficult field is often expected to
vield as good results as the relatively easior and simpler work of curing
herniîe or removing abdominal tumours.
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It will soon appear of what irumense importance it is' to the commun-
ify that the-study of neurology shoul e pushed forward' y every ineans
in our p6wer in' order that thie oàrliest conunencefnin of a tumour .of
the brain should be determined as" 'értainly.,as'thati of one ucarer. the
surface of -the body. 'The InternationatCommission for the advanco
of this branch of science, whichi owes its inception t the gicret German
anatomists, Professor Wal eyer 'andl the lat. Profssor His, will, it is
hoped, have a co-ordinating and fostering influence 'on the work.

But the twenty years of nedical 'and surgical work wvhich have passet
have done moire than imiprovo our topographical knowledge or the pro-
bablo seat of encephalic lesions, they ha.ve taurht us froni the operating
theatre what previous generations bad never learnt in the post mortem
room-namely, a great deal of the vital pathology and truc anatomical
nature of brain disease. H{ow often we sec the nature, structure and
treatment of cerebral turmours discussed on the basis. of such growlts
as are seen at autopsies. that is, when they have reacliedi such a maximal
degree of developnent as to have causdd death! Post-morlemn records
can never teach what the careful studv of the living tumours exposed in
an operation can denionstrate, since in almost every case the former con-
dition is practically what we may ternm inoperablé.

I must first briefly allude to the responsibility of the surgeon in the
treatnent of diseases of the central nervous system. As in all special
branches of medicine and surgery which are in a proceSs of evolution, it
is not easy to assign credit or blame wlen the course of treatment pur-
sued is respectively successful or nsuccessfuil; but so long as our powers
of diagnosis remain as imperfect as they are so long will the vulgar error
of regarding surgical treatient as a dernier ressort be comnitted. This
question, namely, When should medicinal treatment 6e,' given up andi
operative treatment substituted? has been raised again ani. again and
hotly discussei in connexion with many diseases, notalily appendicitis.

in 189D, hoping to secure a more logical 'andt definite pronouncemeul
on this fundamental point at the International MYedical Congress, I pro-'
posed that in cases of Jacksonian epilepsy and other syndromata whicï'
suggested the existence of gross organic. diseas of' the brain, a deflnite
probationary periodl of medicinal treatment sliould be agreed upon, and
that an elementary case where no urgent symptoms like optie neuritis
existei surgical treatment should be employei after thorough dru:.r
medication * hadl been energetically ipplied for about six or eight wee!s
and cure had not appreciably resulted. No conclusion, however, .was
arrived at.

*Practically sueh drug treatment means mass treatment with the lodides,
combined or not with mercury.
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Again, in 1893 *1 was unable to get an expression of opinion- oil this
point, although Dr. llan Starr, in his vell-known work on "Brain
Surgery," had also formulated the cbnclsibn that the surgeon should
be invited, to consultation in the case' after about three .months' medical
treatment hai béen unsuccessful. Although such a. course is in general
the practice. at the, QuCen Square Hospital, this view· of the situation
unfortunately ias not yet .been discussed in the profession. .Even in
the prescit 1tave been askcd. to operate on a patient .with a laterai
tumoir of the cerebellum who iad been known to have optic neuritis for
nfine years, and last ye'ar ddoeaeo uhaptetwohd e

knwntohae.optic n.ûuritié o-thde yeai·s.

Assuniing .nowhat in a given case surgiéal treatment is considered
advisable the question immeditly arses for what precise purpose is
it to be emnplo yéd, for all treatient, nedical or surgical, is cither pallia
tireo Or curavive r.'hosea two aspècts of te matter require separate con-

de( ration.

PALLATIVE SUIIGIAL• PROCIDUlRES.

Lt s a promninent characteristic of intracranial disease that (1) it -is
able to produce optic neuritis, which customarily ends i total blind-.

utss: (2) it may concomitantly cause severe. headacheand. voiniting, all
.Fwhich symptoms arp dependent upon pressutire, and can. be copl etely
palfinted or. wholly renoved by, mniaking a s ufciently, fre opening in
the kuli'and dura mater.

The first of these, nancly, optic neuritis, is a'condition which, owi n
to its.causing blindness, is of such vital importance o the, int:erest of the
patient, and so to the community,that it merits fuitll attention. In 188à
its -pathological causation was a imatter of acute controversy, but we

. earnt by a very few years of operative surgical experience that, whatcvür
(Ither factors night be conconitant, the nost important one in the pro-
i.uction of optic neuritis was increase of the intracranial tension, and
thus it, happened that our carliest experience was the strikingly rapid
Subs'idence of the optie. neuritis when the skull and dura were opened.
Therefore it is now possible to dogmatize ou this question, and to say
that in no case of optic neuritis (not of course of toxomenic or anSmie ori-
(-in) houild the process be allowed to continue after it has once be'ýj
diagnosed, and that if blindness results therefrom the responsibility is
very heavy on any one who fails "to, advise such aý simple proceeding as
opeuing the dura mater. Thé gravity of this responsibility 'does not
seeni to be generally recognized, and it is owing to this as well as to
the backward state of neurological diagnosis that melancholy cases such'
as the following occur. A. B., lady, married, developed symptoms if
cerebral tumour with acute optic neuritis, and was told by a neurologist
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that nothing could be done surgically. Subsequently, and after somie
treatient ·with tie iodides, the neuritis subsïded into complete atrophy
and blindness, while the cerebral lesion gradually retrogressed. When
the patient came under my observation in, the spring of this year,: her
physical condition was apparently perfectly normal except the permanent
loss of siglit. This calamity would have been wholly avoided by operat-
ing to relieve the optie n-euritis, even if nothing further had bem
attempted to deal with the lesion itself.

As regards the procedure to bc adopted, my own experience is that
altthough in rare instances tlie neuritis may begin to subside after eveu
the first stage of only opening the skull, it is, as a rule, necessary to
make a free opening in the dura mater to effect this purpose. One re-
servation must be 'made, that in cases where the tumour directly involveý
the optic tract, the specially delicate anatomical structure of the opti:
tracet nay negative the attaining of this otherwise invariable resuit.

In predicting what will-be the condition of ,vision after surgical treat-
ment of, the optie neuiû'tis, everything cdepends upon -the care vitli whki
the ophthalimoscopic appearances of the dise are interpreted. Yellowish-

hiite stippling, :patches of exudation, or opal .white atrophic changer.
especially when. associated with imacuiar figures, all indicate that the
secondarv changes in the disc are likely to be permanent, and, therefore
in proportion to their development so the vision will be impaired
whereas when the loss of vision lias been dependent simply on the swell-
ing of the dise, then not only is the sight saved but largely improved.
For sone further discussion of this most important point froi the point
of view.of the opithalmologist. I would refer to Mr. Leslie Paton's r,-
cent analysis of thei Qucen Square cases which contains many of tlh
results of ny.operations.

One more point must be mentioned in connexion with optic neuritis.
because althougl of more importance in diagnosis than fechnical proce-
dure 1 find it is of the utmost value in indicating to th'e surgeon on
which side ho should operate. I refer to the localizing value of the in-
cidence of the optie neuritis. Varying statements have been made on
this subject from time to time, namely, that (a) the optic neuritis begir,
on the side of the lesion, (b) that it begins on the side opposite to the
lesion, (c) that sonetimes one thing happons and soinetimes the other
according to the position of the lesion in the skull, for example, whether
above or below the tentorinm and acording to the nature of the lesion.
I wish to lay down the position drawn from an examination of my owO
cases of intracranial tumour that the optie neuritis commences on te
side of the lesion. I am quite aware that true exceptions may yet be
found to this rule, but I would point out that, some of ihe exteptions
hitherto described have not been real. that in any given case it is not à
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question merely of the nuuber or dioptres of swelling of the dise, but
it is also a màtter of the anatomical changes in the dise, and finally that
by the time the -patient comes under observation the dise on the side of
the lesion may be actually subsiding into decadent conditions at a time
when the opposite dise is rising into its maximal svelling.

To sum up, then, during the past twenty years we have learnt that
althogI the old procedure of de Wecker of incising the swollen sheath
of tlie optic nIerve inth'e orbit is of no avail, we eau with certainty
avert blin:dness by opening tc subdural space carly in cases of intra-
cranial disease[. Preferablv in tlie basal temporal region of the right
side that is, assuming that no attcmpt is made to at.tack the disease
itsel f.]

CURATIVE SURGICAL PROCEDURE.

If thie:operation is undertaken for the purpose of effectiig a cure we
.have to cônsider (1) what is the nature of the disease,: (2) what loss or

he'rration of nerve funetion it causes. (3) whéthcr if the lesioni be wholly
,extirpaled there will be a recovery froin the disorder,of function, and

(4 whete any loss which may have been present before operation will
be nMade permanent by the necessary extirpation of particular regions of
the brain.

On ptints like'the last it is evident that we canhot give a satisfactory

epinion until we know precisely first what parts of the central nervou.

system alone contain the representation of movenents or the record .of

sensation, and consequently of whiat parts does destruction entail pm'i-
manent loss of function. 'in other words, we require to learn from tlic

côrebral physiologist under what circuistances and to what extént cn-
we get compensation of function when various parts of the cerebruim and
cerebelluin arc destroyed.

1. As Regards the Cerebriti.-Apparently fron the clinical records
wc can generalize thus far, that special motor functions cannot, be r?-
stored if the whole of their cortical representation be removed. The
same thing is probably also true of the special senses, and certain!1y is
true of the hemianopie representation of siglit. Succinctly stated, this
amounts to the generalization that compensation is not possible' after
the destruction of middle level centres. The higher sensory representa-
tions and a fortiori the intellectual functions are, on the contrary, not
permanently abrogated by the destruction of any part of the cerebral

hemisphere. The net conclusion, however, must be that as little injury
as possible- should be donc, and no more reinoved than is absolutely
necessary.*

*It being always understod that this does not apply to the skull but only
to the nerve structures. The opening in the skull must always be free to..
allow of a proper survey of the brain.
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2. As Regards the Cierellum-This question of compensatory
power is of notable scientific interest whei studied in the cerebruni,
which is so clearly an assemblage of different nerve centres (in fact we,
night almost say organs), but it is no less interesting in the study of
a homogeneous structure like the cerebellun, and has assumied a parti-
cular importance in the present subject because'of Professor Frazier's
proposal to extirpate the lateral lobe of the cerebellum in preference to
pushing it aside by clisplacment for the purpose of reaching deep-
seafed tunours. My 'own experience is against such extirpations for
convenience. In fact, I regard then as au unnecessary multilation,
though quite admitting that ini tihe process of removing a large tumonr
in that region the cerebellum is consiclerably bruised when so pushed
aside. I ougiht to add that although I have removed a considerable num-
ber of lateral recess cerebellar growths, f have never found it necessary
to do more than conipress -the cerebellum aside (sec Fig. 4. Plate 4).

As to whether there is loss of function from such displacement involv-

ing bruising of the cérebellum, I have followed up the longest surviving
case that I .could 'find 'in the Queen Square series, namely. one of cere-
bellar tumoùr and cyst combined, which I operated on eleven years ago,
when the patient was a boy of 14. He is now a healthy young man of
25. In this case the tumour was, a lIhrge one, situated in the right
lateral lobe of the cerebellum, which was conséquently markedly con
pressed, and probably the dentate nucleus of that side was also affected.
The oniy indication of loss of physiological f1metion that he now pre-
sents is a slight unsteadiness of the hand when lie is particularly
fatigued. as for instance after a long bicycle ride. There is distinctly
a plus tension of the normal cerebro-spinal fluid. As far as the cere-
b3lIum is concerned, whether this remarkable recovery is due to restora-.
tion of function of the bruised portions or compensation from -the
uninjured part cannot yet be determined with certainty ([ believe the
former), but the conclusion I would draw' is that we should preserve as
much as possible of every. portion of, the encephlon, which. is not
absolutely shown to bc Ciseas'ed.

At any rate cases either cerebral. or cerebellar dealt with on these lines
show a remarkable power of recovery of function.

CONSIDERATIoN OF TIIE DETAILS OF OPERATIVE POCEDURE.

Perhaps the most convenient way of continuing this review of the
technique and procedure of encepliatie operations will. be by taking the
essential steps of such operations seriatiin.' and virtually it will be found
that the fundamental purpose of every detail is the prevention of shock
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and the maintenance ofthe hioogic.l integrity ofthnerou
system.

he general preparation of the 'paiëhit by dieting, enenata, e C., sth
sanie as for all operatipns. Ini a few instances I have found calcium
chloride of probable service in cases ihere oozing from the Éone or
superficial tissues was to be expected, as in cases of penetrating endothe-
lioniita of the skull..

The head aml cavities in relation to it having been thrôoughly dis ,
infected for two or more days with sublimate and carbolic acid, the
patient is placed on the table in sucl a position that, while the head is
elevated to diminish the pressure in the venous sinuses, the shoulders
are also slightly raised, so that the glottic respiration is not interfered
with. If the operation is to .be on the cerebellum the patient is placed
on his side, with the uppermost arn drawn downwards. By these sim-
ple means complete access can be gainei for any operation on the ence-
phalon -ithout subjecting the patient to constraint which affects both
the circulation and the respiration. This question of posture of the
head is no mere matter of conyenience to the operator, it is an extremely
serious one to the patient for the satisfactory performance of the opera-
tion, and i- only to be securei by having a suitable hiead-rest, such. as
the fork test of Professor Frazier' or the one I use.

(b) ANAESTTESIA.

Thé all-impoitaût question of anesthesia must next be considered.
My ow expérience is confined to gencral anosthesia, for I have never
ët einployed the intraspinal injection of cocaine or stovaine.
Since the 'use of an anesthetic agent should, I think, extend beyond

the'production of analgesia, and inelude among other purposes the con-
venience of influencingr the blood pressure at will, intraspinal anosthesia
is 'of too limited applicability because control of the intensity of
narcosis is lost. Moreover, in man, cases the psychical effect produced
by the -preparations for an operation upon a patient suffering from a
lesion of the central nervous system might be unfavourable unless con-
seiousness were abolished. However, after the very remarkable results
of Morton and others, this question must be regarded as quite an open
one and may indeed help to decide the best means of avoiding shock in
this departmcnt of surgery.

In 1886 I suggested, in view of7the remarkable power that morphine
possesses of contracting the cerebral vessels, that it was better to use a
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combined anesthesia of morphine with chloroform, a combination vwhicl
many years before was largely advocated in general surgery. Unfor-
tiunately the adverse effects which morphine produces on the alimentary
canal have always proved a bar -to its common use. As regards the
central nervous systen also it has a diSadvantagreous action on the re-
spiratorv centre, and since the energy of this is alreadry lowered by ths
shock of the operation T gave up the combined anoesthesia and have em-
ployed pure chloroforni only for niany years.

Of the general anesthetic substances at our disposai, thierefore, there,
are at the present time two for practical discussioS, namely, ether and
chloroform.

Of these two, numerous experiients on animals in 1883-5 proved to.
me the striking disadvantages of ether, in spite of its greater safety,
which it owes to its far low-er physiological toxicity on nerve tissues. Apart
from this specifie ditference the most important contrast betweén the
two substances is due to their respective effects on the blood circulation,
Ether directly. causes, besides a rise of the blood' pressure, a notable in-
crease of the blood venosity. and therefore inuch additional and trouble-
sone htemorrhage. In its later effects-that is. on recover-it causi
excitement, as well as in many cases notable, headache and, of course
vomiting.

Ether I regard, therefore as inadmissable as. an anesthetic ]in opera-
tions on the central nervous system: but in saying this I must not be
thought to be criticizing my colleagues, especially American surgeons w-ho
have accoiplished most brilliant results under ether narcosis.

Chloroform, per contra, causes a fall of blood pressure with relativeiy
less blood venosity-aIthough this is by no means absent, as wil be seen
below. It iherefore does not aggra.vate the bleeding, nor embarrass thé
respiration by causing bronchorrha.

By its more essentially paralysing action on nerve centres it causes
practically-no after excitement and but moderate headache. It is prob-
ablv as frequently followed by obstinate sickness, but this depends on
many other correlative factors, and primarily on the dose used (vide
infra). Ch]loroform, however, as already stated, is more dangerous. It
kills by paralysis of the respiratory centre as often or more often tham by
paralysis of the heart.

Moreover, all cases of increased intercranical tension (as is now -ill
recognized) are liable to die at any moment fromn sudden paralysis of
the respiratory centre. How often one sees this accident in cases of
intracraniial tumour w-hich are onl-·at thê very List transferred for sur-
gical treatnent! Two or three instances will suflice.
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ase 1.-Bo3y, ge. o17. ationalHospial, Queen Square. Ad-.
miittec witl ail lsyptonis of tumour."" Prepared for
operation.. On inorni.' of daF of operation suddenly fell back "dead
,n bed. Respiraftion stoppeC heart beat continued. Failure to restore
. espiratory centre. .Post-mortein exainination: Siall encapsulated
tmumour of th leg area.

Case 11.-Woman, aged 42. Univerty College Hospital. Admitted
with symptons of cerebellai tumour. 'Operation advised. Patient
decided to have saine done at home. ' Two hours before leaving hospital
suddeinly eollapsed. 1espiration stopped, heart beat continued. Failure
to restore respiratory centre. .Post orte> examination: Tumour of
interior of iateral lobe of ceribeilum.

Caso 111.-W omian, aged 38. Private practiice. " Tumour of brain
had ben dag-nosed nine years before." Adimitted 'into nursiig home
with symptols of lateral recess cerebellar tumour. Piepared for opera-

tion. Twenty-four hours before operation attack of cerebral vomiting,,
followed by sudden arrest of respiration'. 1-1eart 'bcat continued. Arti-
licial respiration com ,,iect with opening of flie skull failed to restore'
respiratory centre. , Post-morlem, lateral recess cerelbellar tumour.

Ii the.literature of the early days of ôerebral surgery may be found
instances of death on the operation table I have no cloubt that these
vere dtie to th espira try centre, oving fo a.dose of chloro-

t o.falure 'o[ the ù 'CO
fori having been"given 'which though perhapb not necessarily lethal
in an ordinary case, was fully sO to i patient w hose:bulb was hamipered
by previous tunour pressure. Chloroform, therefore, it be used with
e a'ution.-in the surgery of the nevous system, to -ivoid giving a dose
bïich inîight bring about fatal' arrest of the respiratory centre.

The immediate problen is how to regulate 'thé dosage of lhloroform,
an 'lt 'me say, in passingta the whlole of myv consideration of this

question is applicable to" all operations, and not only those on the central
nervous system. Yet, auriously eno ugh, because the early. efforts:of

Snow, Clover, 'and others to obtai n the administration of such. drug in
known quantities were not entirely successful, tlie present haphazard and

dangeious method of unknown dosage becain customary and universal.

At the 'original suggcetion ,of Dr. Waller I obtained, on 'July 10th,

1901, fron the Coincil of our Association the appointment of a Re-
searcli Committee to secure data for the administration of choloforn in

known doses commencing with its precise quantitive determinination.

The results so fr obtained have already proved of notable vaiue.

Tlie comnmittee have YounId that less than 2 per cent. of chl.oroform va-

pour in the atmospheré breathed by a patient is enough to produce deep
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marcosis and that a nuch smaller dose is required t ,maintain uncon-
sciousness to pami. Various apparatuses have been de'ised to give known
percentages of chloroforni. 0f these I have worked practically entirely
with Mr. Vernon Harcourt's.

Much has been written on the subjeet of.ehlioroforin administration,
but I must state categorically, what I believe to e btlie most profitable
way in which it can be used in ope itions on- the nervous systeni, and
how- its disadvantages can be mitigated or avoided.

If the mask of the inhaler be made to fit by wet aseptic towels, the
amount of the dose given' will be undercoiîplete control. With the
dose conimencing at 0.5 per cent., and risingý in one to two minutes to 2
per cent., the patient ouglit to be ready for operation.after five to eight
iinutes. If the initial narcosis he complete no adverse ev-en t- for
example, voiiting-will occur. If it be incomplete wlien the operation
is comnienced various drawbacks. will appear. This is. of course,-- well
recognized as a general principle by anaasthetists, but is so salient a point
as to deserve repetition.

I desire now to refer to the use of chloroforni during the operation,
and, firsi. as regards it6s use as an anoseUhetic or pain-preventing agent.

i venture to repeat what I constantly stated in the chloroform discus-
sions of the last tiree years, ihat-ihaving now, hv means of the Harcourt
or other regulator, tli power of giving known doses, we ought to arrange
the narcosis strictly according to the nerve excitations it is intended to
drown, and so avoid contributing to the patient's discomufort by giving
unneccessary quantities of the drug.

As a rule thc ainount of 2 per cent. is given for about five minutes be-
fore the incision of the skin and reflection of the fiap which constitutes
the maximal pain period of the operation. This completed, the dose
can be lowered by pushing the, tap baek and the bone be removcd at 1
per cent. As the dura is a sensitive membrane supplied by the fiftli
cranial nerve the dose should be sonmewhat raised just. previous to its
incision to prevent reflex starts or movements on the part of the patient.

As soonî as flic dura is opened the encephaion eau be deait witl with-,
out causing any pain except if the course of.the fillet or one of the peri;
pheral sensòry cranial nerves be accidentally irritated. Consequentiy all
this part of the operationis. done under less than 0.5 per cent. of chloro
forni in the air respired, an amount w'hich of course is far belowr that
required in the induction stage. Indeed in nany cases (the edges of the
wound being as usual thorouglly protected by gauze) the chloroformï
can be entirely sihut off, thé longest period that I have been able to do
this for being twenty minutes. This, however, was a case of a cerebellar
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Io 7veuit cooliiîLr Ib radiation frojii i ie braiu exposed ini Olit woiiiiîd.
Ti, e wouîId. tiierefore, sliouhI. bc constantl, i rri gnitud, usually wvitil il

soiluion o[ sublimate or . in. 10,000 'strugcth, or %itih Saline. 'j'ihcse
lotions a put into tie i-rigator -at a temperaiurc of i. 1 -5 for fliera~î
to bu detaiiudL iireetly, andl tuie flow is rqguiatecl at will. by an assistanit'

Whu«Ille, -thercfore, a follower of Profoissor Cliever and others,- iii tlîinki-.
img 1ihat; muil shock cati bo preventcd .'by artific-ially nmain Lailning thIe'
general ternperatu]-e of thie body, 1 consider we iihust also preclucle local
cooling.

Thei use of thie hot jrrigaio iud hwc'er, is not only to, Prevent
coeling of the n'erve. centres' it -als'ô has 'another pur-pose--namnely, thle
arrusÉ of eapillarýy and arterial hoenioThhage. 1, therefore, take -up the
question now of hoenorrhiage; and -it is, of course, only necessary to spcak
on thiis occasion of tle hoemorrhage firm' the central nervous system
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itself-unavoidable haimorrlhage met.with in dealngl with the n e
tissues.

(d) lertonin-Aas.'

Thu lirst general principle is tic r'cd(riitioi of th ac r ona
E-tablished by Cohnheim's researches, that as fw rpssels as si U
should be obstructed ; and, again, experiments on ajninals show that. in
encephalie surgery this princip)le imu.st bc follsd a Cclsely in the Cas
of the veius as in the case of arteries. For instance, in the monkey
(Fig. 9, l'iate 4), as wiell as ii rnan, the blocking ofl tie large tomporo-
sphcnoidal vein (Fig. 10) and the most antcrior external occipital vein
produces softening of the posterior part of the hemisphere. Li pursu-
ance of this principle. wlere it is necessary to remove ]argc portionîs of
the brain, the branches of vessels to be divided should be severed as far
as possible fromn the trunk. A fur points in detail must now b. dis-
cussed according to the nature of the vessel.

Arerics.-Fromî tinie to time if has beei proposed to Lie c the main
arteries-for example, the carotid, with the view of producing a largo
control of the blood flow fromn the cerebral arteries. Bt a -thorougb
consideralion of the cases in which this lias had to bc donc hy reason of
operativenecessities nas convinced ne that it is a measure to be avoicldd
as fihr as it possibly can be. For instance, whcn ligature of tho carotid
ha ben found necessary in the case wherc a portion of the licmnisphere
lias been partly displiaced anlr compressec to gain access to a basal
tumour, etc., serious and evon fatal secondary cedema and softening lias
proved the adverse influence of this proceedin;r. On the whole, I cannot
suggest anything botter than lie:original plan of tying all the artcries
around the lesion before extirpating it; and inasmuch as all arterial sup-
ply of the encephalon is necessarily from bclow upwards, it is better to
commence the excision of a lesioi by beginning the incision iri the brain
below, and carrying it upwards and towards the inesial plane.

Arterioles and Ca.pillaries.-Althiough it ïs necessary that every blecd-
ing artery should be secured by ligature--.and on this point one cannot
too stroungly emphasize the dictum of von Bergmnann, 2 that it is very
unsafe to trust to tampon pressure-it is remarkably easy to arrcst
capillary oozing and arteriole oozing from the brain by the simple means
of hot irrigation. The iost accurmate work on this subject to ny know-
ledge is that of the late Dr. Milne Murray." who from his experiments
came to the following conclusion, which I prefor to quote in his own
words: "It is certain that water fromn 700 F. to 1030 or 105° F. will
invariably dilate blood vessels and promote the flow from open ones, but
it is equally certain that water of temperatures fron 110° F. to 1200 F.
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616 HORSLEY-ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

will have just the op]posite effect." Theoretically what we reqire is that
the irrigation fluid shall at the moment of contact with the nirve tissues
contract the s'nallFvessels and at the same tiie not cause any heat coagu-
lation of the eut surface of the brain. In my opinion, therefore, the
temperature of the fluid should not exceed 115°F.-that is, aboit 460
C..-but it is equally certain that it must not fall below 1101F. or 43 50

C. If a large irrigator be used it is practically an easy' thing to keep
the fluid at the desired temperature on account of its mass, and it is
gratifying, especially in a cerebellar wound. to sec the oozing gradually
cease diu'ing the stcady flow from the irrigator "bose" pipe.

.Beforc leaving the question of hoemorrhage from the arterial system 1
nust refer to the use of chloroform in this particular. As will be sec

in the acconpanying kviograplh tracing, (Fig. 11), one of the nost
.striking features of the physiological action of ehloroform on the marm-
ialian is that iL soon (10 to 20 seconds), causes a marked fall in blôod

pressure. . Consequently 'whie a lesion is aboit to be extirpatcd. and
there is reason to expect consiclerable oozing. or when the brain 'is pb-
vioisly turgid with congestion, I ahvays ask that the chloroforin per-
centage should be raised for, say, a quarter to half a minute to 1 or 2

per cent. This at once- induces a convemient,. proportionate, and, of,
course, temporary anomia.

• The consideration of capillary 'oozing aud hemIorrhag· bringsus
logically to the question of bleecding from the venous systen, because
capillary oozing is so dependent on the venons pressure. , The same
steps, therefore, which diininish flic latter will also reduce the fornmer.

Veins.-All bleeding 'froim the veins and sinuses iii bone can bc im-
mediately and absolutely certainly arrested by pluging with waxi the
periosteun round the hole is coipletely reinoved. N.L\o difficulty, there-,
fore, should ever arise froi,: haiiorhagé froni tlis cause. 'It': is'
otherwise with wounds of Lhe sinuses and 'acchionian bodies and venous
lakes in 'the dura mater. Thlie bleeding: froi tese, however, n1 matter
how severe, is immedia telv -controlleci by présure with the point of an
instrument, while the opening is closeI by a fine. laterûl. sutuc on a
round needle in the usual way.. The principal veins if neeessary aie, ôf
course, ligatured Jikd arteries by pàssing a round needle beneath them,
and there only remains, therefore, for considération the control and
arrest of venous oozing.

CoNTRoL OF VENOUS AND CAPILLARY OoZING EY THE UsE oP OXYGEN.

Venous bleeding as just stated, commonly occurs in association with
capillary oozing, and is often very troublesoiiie in spinal as well as in
intracranial operations, especially those at the base of the skull.
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This can be rapidly controlled by a simple manoeuvre, namuely, tlie in-

halation of okygen. It is not necessary here, ior have I the opportunity
or tine to discuss why during the administration of chloroform3 tliere is
gradually inducecd a foderate degree of asphyxia which has the efTect of
raising the venous pressure. 'flic fact is plain, and consequently all that
has to be doné to lower the venous pressure and stop the oozing is to get
riad of the asphyxial condition. Thoagh it is 'im\possible to promptly
iuprove the action of the rcspiratory centre'itself directly or'the respira-

oryv movements of the patient and so lower the venois pressure, it -is
easy to raise the percentage or oxygen in. the amioesthetic atmosphere
breathed. by directing a strcam of the gas througl the ai r inlet of th-

iarcourt.regulator, and so qui.ekly abolish any Isphyxia.*
It is interesting ta see how rapidly tl blecding stops as the colour of

the oozing blood changes froin dark purple to a bright searlet. I fre-
quently, therefore, du'ing operation, Cspeéially towards the end, request
tlie anaisthetist to turn on the oxygen for this purpose as well as for the
elimination of shock (vide inf.) It:of course nust nât be forgotten
tiat as the gas is deliverdi, through thel H-aidourt tap at a pressure some-
what greater than the patient's own respiratory current passiug through
the chlioroforin boile; the in-draught of chloeform air (and herefore
flc total percentage of chloroforn) is sonewhat dliiiinishied, bmt this is
of no practical consequence, especially at that stage of the operation.

Inow corne to the analysis of the Qieen Square cases, and shal on-
deavour as far as possible to thereby throw light on ithe actual cause of
deati occurring withinî the first twenty-four to forty-cight hoirs after
-thé operation-that is, froin what is termed "slhock."

The question is onc of profound interest, for since shock or sepsis are
practically tiie only causes of death which can be provided against, the
answer to it lies at tlie root of successful prognosis as well as of further
improveinent in s urgical technique.

A few prefatory words are necessary as to what is meant by "shock."
i quite agrec wi th Crile, who lias donc so much to elucidate this all-im-
portant question, that we should discriminate between shock and
collapse; and that while collapse is a temporary accident, in which lithe
patient's nerve centres are capable of being revived by ordinary clinical
means, shock, on the other hand, is a post-operative condition, which
deepens after the operation for a variable period, and which if it ter-

* I may here add that Bayliss and Starling found in their experirnents on
animais that warming the respired air diminishes the effects of operative
shock. This can easily be done by passing the oxygen through a hot coll.
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minuties fatally, destroys life, as a rule, within twenty-four hours. It i3
thlis dangerous phenoiumenon which we must now disc'uss.

Froin observation of the condition of patients after all kinds of opera-
tions it is evident that the phenomena of dangerous shock differ accord-
ing to the part of the body operated upon, according to the condition of
the patient before the operation, the concurrence of accidental
hoexmorrhage, etc. The alteration of the intracranial fénsion which is
produced by opening the skull, of itself necessarily causes shock after
encephalic operations in a nanner which is somewliat different from that
caused by other operations. Therefore I think its treatment must also
be different. • The nervous system is responsible for the maintenance of
the respiration, the maintenance and control of tie temiperature of the
body. Hence the only way in which we can adequately examine into the
subject is by systematic discussion of these several points.

Fortunatelv the clinical investigation of the first-the alteration of
the intracranical tension-has been rendered more easy by reason of the
procedures adopted during the Last thirteen years. In 1893, at the dis-
cussion in the Section of Su rgerv of this Association at Newcastle T

pointed out that .the early statistics of intracranial operations showed
that the majority of deaths occurred fron a severe degree of shock whicl
could be in great part avoided by dividing the operation into two stages,
the interval b'etween them being about five days.*

The first stage consisted of the opening of the skull, the second of
opening the dura -mater and removal of the lesion. On the sane
occasion I drew attention to the fact that although at the second stage
the dura mater was opened, the removal of the tumour was often
attended by relatively little shock. · Subsequent experience has fully:
confirmed these statenents, and shown that it is in fact the opening of
the skull whic'h causes nost general depression of nerve energy and most
alteration in the circulation.

IMETHIOD 0Fo IG H SXULL.

I cannot spend time on the various mechanical devices for opening the
skull, »but as niuch of' the shock depends on the way in which this is
effected, I must allude to the principles which I believe govern the open-
ing of the cranio-neural tube at any point. Of these the first is that as
far as possible the bone should be divided with as little vertically ap-
plied force as possible, anc removed with the least possible pressure on

* The advantage of systematic two-stage operations only properly applies
in my opinion to encephalic cases, although I have used it in ernergency
in a spinal operation,-Cf. also Brodnitz, T'erhaidlungen 'der deutschSt
Gesellschaft fi Chirurgie, 1005, p. 219.

HoRSLEY-ADDRE 
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the brain and dura beneath. After a long experience of saws, circular
or straight, and trepblines--driven by electronotors, I iind that the fore-
going principle can b inost quickly and rcadily fulfilled by first remov-
ing a trephine dise, thon marking witlh a large saw the, area to be
removed, and finally ,cutting away the bone with large bone forceps, ai]
traction being directed outwards. The ill effects of vert ical pressure or
force arc particularly secen when the opening of the skull has been done
ostcoplastically with the use of the aalet:and ehisel and as in very
ma.ny cases it.is not advisable to preserve the bony wal of the skull thé
chisel need bo but rarely used..

ALTERAT.OX OF rNTRAoRANJAL TISTSoN.
(a) influnce 'of Region. of Skull Opéued.

Having thus briefly dealt with the mnetliods of opening uthe skull, I
pass to the next practical question-the inluence of the region opened.
This introduces a very iuportant point whieh was first raised by Durot

some thirty years ago, and las attractd the attention of most surgeons
whô have more especially ope rted on the cerebellum. It is obvious
that inasna h: as the nerve contreC ot organie.representation ar àiiMated

i e posterior fossa of the skuli, opening thisregion ight heoreti
opc-1 pning egn th oi

cally be expected to cause more shoek symptoms than the opning- of
Cothr parts. Né statistics can give a dogmatic explanation of this or

aûy other clinical' matter. and in fact ever case forming the naterial
for our present statistical analysis in which death occurred from shock
after the fist stage (six of- the total number of cases) ivas complicated
by the pressure of the lesion being.only pàrtly 'diminished,' while ini two
instances there was, in addition,.persistent laumiorrhagie.oozing;abut. ol'
taking ail 'flie cases gtoether they giv th folloing result, whichis
sufficientl demonstrative:

rhoportionate Ratia.
"trotor areà 1 death rn 27 operations
Parictal ain post-pa atl règon 1 9
Froial region ... 13 "

Temporal recrion..
Cerebellar region . 10

If, thcrefore, a line be drawn from the frontal eminences to the oc-

cipital protuberance, it is obvions that more shock, re'sults, frorm opéra-
tions belov that line than fron, above, and also as wc proceed from the
frontal to the cerebellar pole of .the encephalon.

Duret's conclusion was that pressure applied to the frontal regions
tspecially produced lethal effect by direct transmission to the medulla
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along an axis parallel to such a liie, and Ishail show iow such mechani
cal effects can, as far as possible, be avoided during operations. on the
baisal parts of the brain.

(b) PRODUCTIO.N F YON BERGMANNs OEDEMOFEREhI.

The surgery of the central nervous system has been enriched by many
contributions that have been made to it by von .Bergmann, but on Io
point more particularly than that of the causatida .and frequency 'f
ædema of the nerve tissues (see especially s K.opfverltungen ancd,
inter, Die chirurgische-Bohantung der irunL ainkihitein, 1889, p. 11-8,
et seq.) The rcadmess witli 'which the cerebruin aud oorebelium becomo
iodemnatous is remarkable, but thé circumastances under whicli it happens
are not at all easy to understand, and the facts of a large series of cases
do not fall into line with v Bergmain 's generalization-nainely, ihat
oedema necessarily occurs whenever the skull is frecly opened. Thus,
af ter ihe second stage of an extirpation in which the skull has been, verv'
freely opened and a tumour removed, there nay be only a very moderato
degree of ædema of the heinisphere -operated upon, which, like ail
traumatie oedema or the brain, arrives at its maximum in three of four
days, and disappears without any complication. On the othor and,
:when the skull has been fréely ,opened ii the firstrstage aad the durs
)nater left intact, if the pressure of the, growth is considerable, that
m1ay b accentuated by the deWelopinent of a markcedly edomatous cou-
dition around the focus of pressure. It .i, of course, quite conprehen-
sible that this is ,owing to the fact' that a stiglit relative increase of
itension may unfavourably affect the walls of the coreral blood vessels.
which are still under compression,ý and bring about' a Cohnheim effect.
That this does occasionally occur is proved by tie very rare phenomenon
of transudation of the red blood corpuscles' into the oedematous tissue, of
which the following is an examîple, and 'as it is unique-in, my experience
I quote it here:

The patient. a lady of 52 years of age, had had symptoms of cere-'
!bellar tuinour for several years, and a varying degree of optic neuritis
had been known to exist for more than two years. The case being
referred to me, I openld the cerebellar region, and finding extreme
tension. decided to relieve it by a small' opening in the dura. This
xevealed a thin-walled simple cyst. which I punctured and removed.
iAfter a preliminary stage (tlre to four hours) of moderate shock, the
patient gradually developed reiarkable symptons of deepening coma,
Uheve Stokes respiration, and a rising temperature. Theso symptoms
terminated fatally in thirty-six hours from the operation. P>ot-nortem
examination showed that the- cyst was conpletely removed, and that
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death had resulted fromu œdeia,.·with punctiform extravasations, .of tie
nedalla and cerebelluini.

Probably this unusual occurrence ias partly determined by a moderate
dgree of arterial scierosis whicli was also present, but had not the com-
plication of odema occurred no case could have' been more satisfactory.

This question of ædeina is in our experience clearly associated with
the further question of unrelieved pressuré, and this brings us -to the
aIl-important question of success, in diagnosis and the -much-discusscd
procedure whlich is called- an exploratory operation. The statistics of
Queen Square Hospital throw- a good deal of light on this subject, and
show that the former condition, namely unrelieved pressure, is a matterý
of great practical importance in respect of ordiuary palliative dperations
pcrforned to abolii optic neuritis and relieve the headache, in short,
to the procedure to which .Professor' Cusiing has recently given -the
naine or "lecompressi operations. 1 wi Il take this point now.
Ç.Thus, of '13 cases wvhicih died of shock afttu the second stage, iii 7 by
reason of. failure of topographical diagnosis; the pressure was not re-
jieved'directly over the seIt of the lesions, whéreas in 6 cases in which i
tumour or tihe brain was diagnosed and correctly Iocalized, but in whichi
renoval was nof atteinpte owing to the size of the growth and other
ivasons, no patient. died.

A comparison or this kind is shlicient, i thinkto warrant the state-
mient that the risk of 'an operatiof for decom.pression is greater if' the
opening for tihe'relief, of pressure is not made directly over the lesion.
1'recisely the saine point is borne out witlh even greater distinetness 'by
the figures showinr the relative risk of operating with and without a
correct diagnosis. .VThus, of 79 cases in ivhich a correct diagnosis was
made and the tumour successfully -removed, 7., cases died of shock-a
little over 8 per cent.; whereas- iii 10 cases of tumour which were mncor-
rectly diagnosed and consequently not renoved, 6 cases died from shook'
-approxrately 37 per- cent. . J t is, perhaps, worth 'while adding that
practically in ail these latter cases' the 'tumour was a glioma or
gliomatous sarcoa-that is to say,' a, diffuse grovthi the diagnosis of
which is always the most obscure, and at. the' sane time a foru of
neoplasmn in which circulatory changes and œedenia is always liable to
occur.

i think that these data enable u to forma a more or Iess correct
estimate of the risk of an exploratory operation. iii cases ofdoubtful
diagnosis.

TREATMENT OF SHOCK..

As I have suggested above. the treatmient must be arranged according
to the symptoms which threaten life, and those may be grouped accord-



ing as tiey affect (1) the respiration, (2) the circulation, (3) ixe body
tcmperature.

Depression, or aberration, of special nerve functions-for .exanple,'
motion, sensation, etc.-need,not be a source of anxiety, as, if the centres
of organie life are restored, recovery of the others will certainly 'follow
in proportion to the extent to which fieir''representation' has .been
preserved.

1. ecspiralion.--The embarrassnent of the respiratory centre in a
stage of shock shows itself in increasitig degrees of severity as follows:
(a) shaflowness'of the respiratory movement, (b) periodicity and group-
ing of the respiritory inovements, (c) typical Cheyne Stokes respiration
These changes are best dealt wmith by inhalations of oxygen until thé
ef'ect oP nutrient enenata (vid. inf.) begins to make itself felt, but it
is above all iii depression of the respiratory centre Lhat strychnine is of
use in combating shock. fi speakinr thus favourablv of strychnine 1
-nevertheless agree witli the elaborate and useful work of Dr. Crite on
this subject, and believe that in many cases strychnine is used too
emnpiricallv. too freely, or with undne reliance to its powers. and that
in repeated doses it has a depressant action on the circulation. ' As à
.miinulant of the buibo-spinal centres strychnine is of.course unrivallel,
when any narked alteration in the rhythm of th, .respiratorv centres
shows itself. a s1mali dose shoild be given hypodermically, but for the
above-miîeintioined reasonls i, does not sem advisable to give sucli a drug
beforehand. as is soietinîes donc Cither immiediately previous ;to the
ojeration or at the end t.hereof. witi tIe idea Of antiipating diliiulties
resulting fromax shoCk. it is also not to be forgottenx that the us iul
functional depression of lhe respiratory and the cardiac centr.s wich,
imediately precede chloroform vomiting is particularly marked in
these operations, and ofteni causes unnecessary alarm.

2. CJircu /a lion.- -In considering the depression of the circulation by
shock. we .must again express our indebtedness to Crile for having
shownl that this part of the subject is not merely a question of. the
central or cardiac maintenance of the blood pressure, but to a large ex-
teut the lack of influence of the vasoiotor system. i think, the benelicial
elfeets of pressure on the surface of ihe body can be obtained by bancag-
irg the limbs with cotton-wool. It remains. therefore, to consider w'hat
drug treatnent is to be resorted to. As regards cardiac stimulation,
that ha. always seenied to me to be a clinical error. Tie heart does not
require accelerating as a rule, but it does require feeding. Undoubtedly
repeated enemata (every two hours) of four ounces of beef-tea in which
is dispolved -Brand's essence or pancreatized milk is the readiest means
of beginning to folloi this Jine. If time presses, a very small dose of
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ah:opme is useful, 'anii . cases o peripheral Vasomoto r par'alysis
digitalis is also useful, but iLs use -must be at oanc' stopped 'if there is
nny, acceleration of the pulse. It is, 1. believe, of universa x
that, comnpaîred to the foregoing drugs, alcohol is nota wort imentioning,
and as it has very delinite dep-essat aftér-ffects, I think .its. use is to
be avoided. A smal quantity of strong coirec gives. ail the psyc iî
stimîulation of alcohol withiult its depressant eIfcts; and even "if ,it ieli
voinited withiin a few mniuntes, benefit results.

3. Body Tumperaur.-tu a large majorty of cases the body temn.-
perature is soniewiiat lowered, but in certain miistances, 1.otably in',
childien, one of the shock ellects or operailon is the losiig of he i
trol and consequently the tenperature,'instead of falling, ises from th'e
moment the patient is returied to bed. This rise may in a child
become hyperpyretically dangerous.but ean, of'course. he, as a rule ike
al] neurotic pyrexia, controlIed by cold spongiig the upper limbs.

ln leaving the question of shoek J. desire to'once more asserL. ihat thei
nain principle of operating on, the. centraf nervous system should be the
avoid ance and prevention of all conditions vhich lead to dock-namely
cooling and]. mechanical disturbance of the central nervous, system. n
respect of the iecessity of proclucing less clistuirbaned or chance of pres-
sure upon the brain beneath. Mr. Spencer found 'in' my JaboratoirV h at
even sligit pressure on the surface of the hemiisphere inateriall y aiects
;in accordance with the principles of. Duret, the .activity and regular
funetion of the respiratory cent re. So, loo, il the second stage al] the
nocessary· instrauental proeclures must be eftected with as little
'presSture upon the brain andi nerve tissues as possible. Sponging, for
instance, shilc bu avoided unless absolutely requisite; and, indced, tlie,
practice ofiot irrigation renders iL very uhinecessarv. Di particular,
durng th~ sepairation and extraction of' an encapsulated] tumnour-such
as a lrge fibroma every attenpt ought to be made to exert a Jeverage or
traction, so tlit the direction of the torce is always outwards.

.lhese principles uncerlying the avoidance of shock having been fully
dliscused. we imay turu to the question, of septic infection.

. . Ox SEi'sîs.

So faï 1 have said nothing about the seéond. possible cause of death>
namely, septic infection.' Few things are more interesting in a. review
of general surgery as comnpared to tie special branches of' the subject
than to sec how, essentially diterent ih varying conditions'. is the ii.ci-
dence of sepsis. I t had alrays been recogu ized, andi long before. Lord
Lister's immortal discovery of antisepsis explained why, that the cavities
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of the bodv presented special risks in this partiéular. Nowadays,"wihen
many, surgeous can show an îtunbroken tecord of successful olierations
for the radical cure of hernia or for. appéndicitis iii tlie .cod stage., i
believe it is not completely reailized low very diiTerenit should be" bur
estimate of the proclivity of the centrabuervous svsten to invasion by
septie licro-organislIs and the extremelv feeble degrec of its resisting
powers. A snrvey of the literature ofï.the last ten years proves tifs imost
distinctly. numbers of cases of sepsis arising in the practice of the-most
careful operators even for such simpe~condtiùons as a "benign isolate:1
libromna comipressing the spinal cord. 'T'he.records of. Queen Squar
1-lospital of the past twentv vears arc somewhat vitiated by accidental
infections traceable to causes uncounected withithe special region of the
wound. Thus of the 17î cases in w1hii rceai d ieetly resulted jrom
'sepsis, One was due to Ùhe condition of the 'scalp before the oieration,
another to infection from the mronTi, an1d two' if nÉot thrce froma Thi
perfet sterilizatioi of the ligatures. 0f the rein aîler. ;the ilfection in
a verv large najority obviouslv orginatei diring the lfter-treatmento
tli case. while the external wvound wa's sill open at the drainage spot,
especially wien such openings and aveiiues of iiifcetioii had been képt
open by tampons and plugs. P'ersonallv I believe that thie prescnt-day
precantions 'are sullicient at thue timne of operation. especially if the irri-
gation fluid used be a weak anfiseptic lotion. that' for -tho subsequent
dressings it is essental to use an antiseptic (1. have only complete con-
ficlence iii. a mercury. salt). and th'at so iong as the cerebro-spinal fluid
continues to escape the, most vigorous disinfection of thie skin and fre-
quent changing of the dressings mst be carried out. for not only so long
.as the cerebro-spinal iluid is ;flowmi is ' there great danger of septic
invasion, but the,difliculty .of. losinga drainage sinus is increased the
longer the cerebro-spinal luid passes through it.

I.n summnary. 1 ieel'incilined to reassert the view expressed in 1886 that
-the less drainage is 'employed tlie bettdr; and consequently that :every
effort should be made toclose. the skin wound as' early as possible.

DISPLACEMENT OF TtE IRAIX.

With these general considerations before us. there reinains the dis-
cussion 0f particular p'rocedures. One of the niôst important of these
is displacement of fle brain, which mut be re-orted to to reach tumours
at the base. i meanu displaceament of the lobes or regions. _My first
attention to this subject was drawn by bôiig reqiestcd in 1889 to operate
on a tumour pressing oh the front of the optic chïiasma, and fior this
purpose .[ raised the frontal lobe, but found that tie t.umour was really a
cvstic adeno-sareoima of the pituitary gland, and iwas inoperable. To
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facilitate the elevation of Ille f rontal lobe some 0à f thie veins îirn the:
longritudinal 'ýinîîls thercfrom 'wcre. liguttnrcd.'ý: On Èh cai of thc',
patient some yea.rs Inter 1 found tluiù. tiiere wvas soie conjisdLî ibk
s0ofteingi. of part; of. thle frolntal lobe in te area-drained by those veipnq
atnd flot dirctlv inpli'7t0 t'by Ohc' taMIoir . 'MIU1bld CiO
evideiîec r[eýrred1 to above led Ile'. t'O dlicroa oi con1clusions whichl L

it e peatedly ,ia~use of anid fouindorU rvice, especially iii 10 cases:

of elîorod -b thei( jitu il :îry body.. The corra tle'mîîspl1erû is
alelrebv eii sarv veinis to the titira mat-ter- a t 'vario1l"- îxiits(

Figs. 1:0 aud 13, P'late -1), (1) iii Ille ilnesial. pl1ne,' Llhat. i.3,1 't l o tUcîgit-
dina sius;(2)' laterally, qchiüfly by the tupr-pinia ent i

laterilt sinu.is opposite testrp;()to a iess deru y flie xrnl
oceipital vcil), lii (4) Uy thie'ainlx.,ior Lemuporo-spenioidail veini, bot of.
ivhich la1st a.re snîall VCssel»s, buL' beiing alînosi; terîiii:tl requ ire to' Uc
re-spectcd (soc.0 g . >at 4)U 'leh ipeecari. bicauiv OW

pr tsd pvards by, aneri g LaL. spýLtuita i t. aslISY belneatit it (.Seu
jij 1,0 ilt id t ",Ï) audi 'bc(te 'the veins just dcribed.,T 1 e'J'

'iîext~~ [.Csioolt ors, is \Vluat elis' to tule, hinispiere onpescd?
rtu euid l'ep)eîids oti Liic iiôde 'o[ 'compressioni It the.ciirc'ti

îs, 'as 'h sàhouldbe;..graclui-l, the soft nerve tissues soon uuiotld,'w-util yen'
liffti ilnternai meaîeant; bit 'IL. i8' eaqy to. prod'ueeo %wîth too îw
anto ud lpîheaioîîOU l.ceration lmdcLI3mu

oonn, Î ctew rus.ibe 0f. tie èor611,- r;ai; (te.ll coin pi csîoi oîî
tuùn of' tieý basal. 'portions of the liemnlispliere a re reilîvcl3 u

1)0ta int e, î ecaume thiey 'relate topitoi o! 'tUe coIc t~hc l
fùu'tm.'i ethréiieadily co nîp)ens.ated wheen lost r or 0f very' ývide *ei

sc'rd.atuon. "Die inispectioni of tuie d'ICep parts or t'le skîlt by displA.c.eIuen1ý'
01 jorîtions. of tue' briiîi-'eit'aits trouble to the 'assistant, Lee .ase' it,
certi if lî î1sd'wiiîageous"1to more 'LtUe retractor wheni onice properly'.i*lî
Position. ofi 1 l .Iave spokzel oU lù h e, rm ' Lliink that, pirccW'v,
tile' solru.: pun îellles 'shIOuldý rlcvil iii 'thé' case of the cerebeltllm..

With tlUis proecdîîro pýopierly app]ijed- to .- thUe temporal lobe - t-: ]S'
reinaîk îbh. lioiw rnuc caii bc seeén anid 'coircctly cxamiieL. Wihagqgod

ilnm tontc crûtra cerebri,';ý the, cireh le 'WiHs Lhe pinitry bod y
aiid internal coth ie second atid. tliriier ' m comae into, view. J.,

haive ' in t%%io 'ciscs afte? rernoval. O'f a pitu itnri'y tulnour iinsIeCteCi the bailseil
of the bru'' n .turthcr Uy mezns Of a siyQa.lu, rhinoscopic mifrôr- placed-ini
the sel] i tîureîca; aîîd it is very emasl' Uv coinuedioc b)ut goutte 1)cliSre
ivithi a copper spatula, or witli a spatula of suitable size, aild wîtl. ' a.
strong headligbf, to inspeet the laterai region of the cerébelluiii and'
ineduila oblongaita ivitlm the issuing nierves (Sec Figs. ;3 anid 4-, i'late 4).
IFor these r'easons 1. venture to take exception to the stop oUreovn
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portions and lobes of the encephalon if tliese impede the approach to the
lesion.

THE 'VENTRICLES. .

lu this connexion, namely, procedures necessary for the examination
of the deeper portions of the brain, a few moments must be devoted to
the matier of exploration of the ventricles.

Considiering that for 1,400 years (as we know historically) the lateral
ventricles were looked upon as the most important part of the .brain,
inasmucli as the aninal spirits, or, as we should. now say, nerve energy,
originated therein, it is not surprising to lind-that special danger was
supposed to attend their opening or surgical interference. Undoubtedly
their continued drainage exposes the patient to the partiàular risk : of
sepsic, but apart from this there is no reason why they should not bc
freely dealt with like other parts of the brain, opened and portions of
their wall removed as the case may require, provided that one precaution
is taken, namely,'that biood is prevented from flowing into the ventri-
c"lar cavity. Tiis, of course, imay be obviated at the tind of operatioii.
by a smple plug, a1ül wlien the reïnoval of the lesion is coimpleted a
teniporary tampon is left iii for twrenty-four iours, by. which time all
the oozing- ve.sels are thrombosed. . nay, perhaps, on this question
draw attention again to my paper of 1893,: because the case. therein
referred to of death by intraventricular lilling was an:instance -of er-
sistecnt oozin)g gradually forcing itswaythrough thesoftened roor of the
unopened ventricle.

PROCEDURES IN TuE .lTREAmTENT OF, MALIGNANT ISEAsE OF THE
.BNoEPHALoX.

The analysis of the Queen Square cases also brings out in very strong
relief the fact that where the technique of intracranial operations fails
most is the treatmeit of malignant disease. This, therefore, will fitly
form the last chapter oi our considerations. All tumours which, grow-
ing fron tlie meninges. penetrate the brain, or which are encapsulated.,
such as fibromata, myxomata, can all be excised witlf a good permanemn
result (sec Figs. 15 and 16, Plate 4). ·. he:comparison between simple
and malignant disease is well shown in tl e accompanying table of~ 5
tumours, cases in which the patients' histories have been followed u'fto
date.

Queen Square CUses. Recurrence Table of 55 Tumours.

.r.o... . ........ 23 . Recurrence within 2 years, 20.
1 recurrence 3 years later; died of

Endothelioma .............. 8 valvular heart disease.
'7 alive well, longest 5 years.
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died ithin three ionths' of
Tuberculosis..... 4 tuberculous melningiLis.

. ·2 alive.well, longest 7 years.
Guinma ......... No recurrence.-
Fibroma .I Né recurrence.
Cysts . . • No rec~urrence.,
Adenona. .......... .tuitaryAdeno-sarcoma .... . recurrence.

Bit unfortunately a considerable proportion of cases of cerebral
tuinour are essentially milignant, aud by reason ·of their diflusing
through the nerve tissues are very difficult to deal with so as to produce'
a complete and radical cure. These are -the gliomata or glio-sarconata.
One elementary point of .difiiculty arises from the fact that they not
.infrequently reach' a considerable size before they produce suflicieni
symptoms to render' a to'pographical. diagnosis accurately possible.
Further, pathological anâtomy does not yet teli us how to classify these
growths, or how to determiie what is their exact point of origin,. conse-
quèntly it is very diffioult to systeniaticaly attack their growing focus Of
plan correctly the complete extirpation of the infected tissues. Further.'
the regions of the bi'ain surrouiding the tumour are cominmonly ædema-
tous and this introduces a fresh difficulty-nanely, to decide between
the infiltration of the brain tissue : with neoplastic growth and withi
sinple ædema respectively. The Queen Square series of cases -in _

foregoing table show 'that recurrence of malignant disease was obsnr'ved
in no·less than 20 out of 23 instances. I have on several occasions
atteipted, with but partial success, to obtain by exbirpating sucli re-
curifnces the sanie striking result as Bramann in his classical case but
undoubiedly the treatient of this classof Ôdisease will not be surgicallI
satisfactory until the diagnosis is so far inproved as to make it possible
to riemove the growth entirely with certainty- in the first instance. .
may quote a .couple of cases illustrative of this:

Case 1.,. This patient, a man àgcd' 62, sent to me by Dr. Seliers,
of Preston, presented all the classical symptoms of a localized tumour oi
the riglit ascending frontal gyrus, 'naiely, .Jacksonian epilepsy, hand
aura, slight hemiparesis, atopognosis, etc., and optie neuritis limited to
the upper nasal quadrant of the riglit dise. At the operation a snail
tumour. 5 cm. in length, was found, which coniiienced in the substance
of the cortex and was spreading diffusely from that focus. Micros-
copically it proved to be a highly malignant glioina. The patient re-
mains in good health.

Case I.-F. In this case the patient, a boy aged 8, presented fui-
niinating syiptoins of cerebellar tunmour, intense optic neuritis, inability
ta stand, repeated cerebellar fits, niarked nystagmus and localizing pres-
sure symptoms enabling a diagnosis of right cerebellar lateral lobe lesion.
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A glioma of about 8 cm. long axis was removed fron this situation.
The patient is in perfect health 'nearly four years after, operation, and
shows no 'symnptoms of loss of cerebellar function, althou gh.tlie îemo val
of the growth- necessitated ciierable contusion of the cerebellar
hemispiere.

These cases make it clear that the 'successful treatn.ent. of glioma
resolves itself into a question of early ([aigiosis: In this respect it
speins to fall into line with the correspdnding imalignant tumoui for
exaiple, sarcomata of nsucle and otier soft vascular orgas antissue-

EFFF.oT oF Dii.-:C:'LY ExposiNG BUT NROT GLIOM ITA.

ln 1890. that is. sixteen vears ago. m11Y attention was drawn to the
renarkable progress of a case of glioma of the cerebruin whiclr wa re-
forred to me by Dr. .Buzzard for operation on the understanding that
the operation sliould not be conpleted il.* the 1hcimiplegia should bc in-
creased or muado permanent. The tumour was founid at the, poit da
nosed, but it was so larre that obviously its extirpat.ion would have hee:
followed by somle permanent paralysis. Tie wound w-as therefore closed
and the patient made' a good recovery. Two. and a hailf years. later e
aee:ldntlv infected hinself with erysipelas and died in another hogiitail.
At the posi-m or/cmi examination it was found that the tumîour h ad dic
appeared. leaving a cicatricial and degeneration cyst. Sin e then I have
operated·on '10 cases of simjilar nature, but not always defiinin the
tuiioir itself. Ini all. however. elassical symptorms were
preset, namely, double ·optic neuritis, heaclache,' vomiting, and varying,
motor and sensory pareses. together wit.h severe intriaranial tiension and
bulging f' 'the brain through the opening of the dura.

I mnay quote the two m]ost recent of these cases: The first, a boy ad
nitted into iJniversity College Hospital, with '.lft hemiplegia and
Jacksonian epilesy, optic neuritis, stupor' and, voimîting. At operation
I found that -at least the' miidccti tiird of the cerebial hemisphere,
principally the leg area, was involvei, in a dark red (iffuse growth. le-
garding it as inoperable I closed 'the wound. hoping that the tumour
woull undergo retrogression. in accorcance with the previous cases. This
duly happened and the boy is growing, is bright and -intelligent.
Examined J uly 10th, 190G, ' two' and . three-quarter years since the
operation, ho seens to:be nornally healthy, except that there is a consi-
derable degree of spastic heiniparesis of thelIpft log, and to a less degree
of the arm. Occasionaliv lie has cortical twitching of the left leg..

Tj'he second of these twvo cases is tliat of a medical practitioner, w-honm
1 saw in October. 1902, witi all the symnptoms of a rapicdy-growing
malignant tumour of the left lateral lobe of the cerebellumn. As this
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w-as apparently confirmed when I openec the skull and dura bv the' ex-
treme turgescence and deep red colour of the, cercbelluni, I closed tho
wound considering that -the original intention of pal liation of the head
ache and neuritis was the only possible treatnent. [-lis recovery was
however, so complete that in a few inonths ho returned to his practice,
which ho lias been carrying on ever silce. Cases o this kind are clearly
coniparable to thos which Dr. Glynn has published7 of subacute ence-
phalitis anc internal hydrocephahis simulating cerebral tumours.·. It is
dhomgever, of: curse, diflicult to deterinine the paralel ism between his
series of cases and nin.c, as only in one was an operation performned-.
naniely, by Mr. Thomas-but in that iustirnc the relief of the cerebro-
spinal fliuid was' followed by coimpîlete zecovery.

I venture to think tii t we are insi.ilietl in making the following gencràl
deductinu on the queian ofI the surgical treatment or' maligiant disens
ofh encephalon: (1) Tht operation should: be resorted to as early a
possible; (2) the ttum should bc, .f possible; freely' exposèd and ex-
'amined and xtirp'tted wi'tl surrounding tissue; (3) that if it cannot
be renoved .without undne interference with important or essent al
structures thùre 1emiîns somîîe possibility of the tumour indergoing
i'trogression in a cerf-in number of enses.

CoNsLusîc. 

In bringnig thiîdiscussion o but ene set; of cases to a close some
explanîation is I think due f -oi me why I did not follow the customary
cours:e of accunul l ting the records of as many cases as' possible fron the
literature and basin« my deductions 'on that basis.

My reason is tha.t the nassing togeti.er of: cases treated by different

surgeons under difterit conditions of operative technique with different
clinicaql histoies as ' ahays seemdci to mùe an.iîtscienti lie proceeding-.

The eri-ors of öinical observation- are' so numerous that te arrive ao
correct conclusions w e ouht to excinde variations cf condition as much
as possible.

I have only now hie very agreeable ducy of rendering an acknowiedga-
Ment of my sense' of indebtedness' to Dr. Grainger Stevart-Î tlè
Pathologist to the National ·lospital (Queen Square), wlio has with
indefatigable industry worked out the clinical records of the cases on
which this address is based.
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AUTOMOBILEE ÔFACT'URF 0F i r DIUS

EDWARDn ARCHIBAID, M M1.
Assistant Surgeon, Royal Victoria Hospital.

Possibly, at the outset, one ought to explain the xact icaning of
the appellation: which is set down as the title of tiUs communication.
It is a name which belongs to the development of the automobile
inldustry, and comes to us from France. •'A synonymous terni, some-
times used is that of " Chauffeur's fracture."

Being on the look-out for the lesion froi. reading. but never having
heard before of a case in Montreal, I fancied the condition might be
equally unfamiliar to the members of the society, and, therefore, of
sufficient interest to bring before them.

The patient was seen July 18, 1905, immediately after. the. ccident,
the mechanism of which was as described below. • He thought lie had
sprained his wrist. Having reason to suspect a fracture on accoünt"
of the fact that tenderness was localized a little above the joi.nt-line,
1 had a skiagraph. taken, which showed the fractûre' as scen i the
accompanying tracing. There was not the' least deformity, sud as
one 'gets in a Colles fracture. The result bas been excellent under
fixation, earlyi massage and movements.

This fracture has been studied of late mainly by French surgeons,
T-rance being the home of tle auto. ·Lucas-Championnière rcad a
mémoire on the matter in the spring of 1904 and describes the mechan-
ism of the fracture as follows:

" To start an automobile. the crank is turned several timies until
an explosion is produced. Now, it not 'infrequently occurs that, ' as
the handle is being turnec, a premature explosion takes place, the cbn-,
sequence of which is a sudden reversion of the rotation' of the handle,-
a sort 'of snap-back. Usually, the chauffeur lets go in time; but, if
not, then the hand is carried withthe handle violently backwards' from
right to left. The resulting damage may be anything from a: sprain
or a simple fissured fracture up to a .total. separation of the epiphysis,
or even a tearing out of the joint leaving the skin- intact. The larger
the machine the more violent is the recoil."

The French. put forward two 'theories.to explain the hode'of action.
M. Dragon, who in 1902 showved six cases of this fracture, attributed
it to the shock of the handle upon the heel of the hand, like a fall
upon the outstretched palm -' exactly as in Colles. fracture. Lucas-
Championnière thinks otherwise; ·there is no such shock, he maintains,

* Read before the Montreal Medical Society, - , 1905.
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because the chauffeur has tight. hold of the handle, and does not, drop
it; there' is simply.a turning back of he hand upon the forearm, a
hyperextension of the wrist; as a' result of which, the palinar ligaments
exert a pull upon the lower end of the radius, and in this way 'break
it a little above the articular surface.

In the present case you will set that it is only a triangular portion
of the styloid process :that is broken off; and, I conceive this to, be
duo to a combination 'of hyperextension and ilnar deflection, ai hyper-
extension occurring while the hand .was in ulnar deflection. When one
turns a crank, the hand naturally the position of ulnar deflee2.
tion in order to gain power. 'Thi combined position would' place strain
not only on the palmar but also on the internal lateral ligaments; and-it
maybe easily understood',how the «latter may' pull ofE the triangle 'of bone,
fromi the styloid process, just as ir'ý Poti' fracture, the internal lateral
ligaments pull ofí the tip 'ot the internal mnalleolus.

The important practical point in connection with these automobile
fractures is that they ordinarily cause no deformity; and particu-
larly none resembling that of Colles' fracture,' from which. they' are
to be definitely distinguished. It is important therefore to remember
that they m«ay easily be overlooked, and be taken for a sprain.

In Colles's' fracture the w'eight. of the' body drives the diaphysis of
flie radius into the epiphysis, and there is nearly always impaction.
In chauffeur's fracture notbing of 'the kind! The fracture is' by tear-
ing-par arrachement-as the French say.; naturally thiere is no im-
paction; and, as a matter of fact, usually' no deformity of' any. kind.

The lesion is therefore a comparatively benign one. Moderate fix-
ation, 'vith early massage and passive mo-,ements give nearly alays
i good result.

Appended is a short bibliography
Rev. de Chirurgie (Paris), vol. 29, p. 881.
Rev. de Chirurgie (Paris), voi. 30, pp..1s2-163.
LUnd. Boston Med. & Surg. Jour., 1904, pp. 481-3
Hitchings. J. A. M. A., Jan. 13, 1906.
Ghillini. Zeit. f. Orthop. Chir., -1904, xiii, pp. 759-64.

The. seventh annual convention of the British Columbia Medical
Association was .héld on -August lst 'and 2nd, at New Westminster.
Dr. George E. Drew, of that city, presided. We notice the 'naimes of
Dr. B.'D. 'Gillies' of Vancouver, and Dr. Hermann Robertson, Victoria,
among the contributors, in a very varied and useful programme.
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Tl PW EORS OF MED1)LCA liaCOU NC[LS.

Of late maany imugnant protests have comle fromt tie columné edi
torial and otherwisé, of the press, regarding the action of the discipline
commitfee of a certain 'medical couneil which recomimended thatba
physician be deprived 'of his riglit io practice because hed liad. advertised
a cure for la grippe. Apart fromt the fact that the newspap ers object to
any restrictions upon 'the' riglits of an individtal to advortise there fall
one or two observations to be made upon ihe case.

When a phvsician fuinds a new remnedy, if he is' wse h rememheis thait
the best ian 'may err, and' he expects that the yirtues of it .wil] be' tried
land. thoronghly tested; .if it be a' roal- renedy, wc eatnre to say that
never yet hias it failed because of a vider trial than one mail ean give
it. We venture to say further that lis priority of discovery will never
be denied to him, since the fact of its publication to the profession is in
iblack and white. If the renedy be no remedy, then it fails as it de-
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serves, but. the pliysician has at.least the consolation of having tried,
and only one w'ho lias nover nade a, mistake or neve'r failed:il denV
him the honour that is due to hin for his efrorts. But should a
physician discover a remedy and Iceep itfor lhe purpose of personal gaini
so that the poor tlhroughout 'the world are unable to have the bonefit '6L
it for:thle jack of a dollar, he becomes a merchait. re is nothinî to
be said against the imerchant because he doca not give awaylis va r
biadeast. for it is a rule of trade that an article is wr its equivalen4

in, money andi is not given up until the equivalent or properly secured
romise of it is assurecl. Th refore, lot the physician becoine a e

'chant in name as well as in fact; the medical council says ont' this
Be i mi, rchit or whatever else you like, 'a ncheber of our profession y ou

no ionger sha bo.. The profession granted hinihis position as a mem-
borao it; imder proper evideice of this abuse of it. it seeis to ls but
reasonale tiat it shall have the right' to take it aw-ay. The modical

profession does, not tare away froni him the riht to -brathe or eat but
it does take' awy the right te be called one of themsolves.

W hen a. physicianm, so-called, promises to cure a disease, ho puts'
himself upon a lovel withi a rain-iaker or a fortune teller or any other
such humbuwg because' ho undertakes 'what he cannot· be sure of per-
fortming; as with tlie rain-maker aid' the fortune teler, in a general way,
the 'greater the promnises, the less the actuai performance. If a man
dclares he ca cure a disease, lie is either se ignorant of the limitations
of liis ow.n powers as{do be incompetent, or heis a liarj t- declare his

draidiness to use' his best ability and efforts to cure a disease is within thea
ilimits of a physiciau, and a-sensible public lias for years beau ready to
accept thi e 'services of the nedica profession on this basis.

It might'be usefut to point, to a:specifie instance. If tho: discovere-
of diplitheria. aititoxin lad up to the present mnoient 'kept secret that
wonderful remedy, how mîany childrei now alive, would have died be-
cause their parents had, not the niocessary dollars to purchase tlheir lives.
Should a cure for cancer be discovered. and kept for the personal gain
of ibe discoverer, how many aillicted poor coulcd' curse with their last
breath. suelh a niggard spirit! How many hundreds in Montréal this
very day, have received what attention 'plhysicians ca'n 'give themu, vith-

ont paymentt? Manyi. If thon, the profession or theici' representatives
declare that this is a iret recognised- part of the physicianis work, a gift
of time and labour that every physician must pay, then physicians must
pay it or cease to have the rights of their profession, just as a house-
hmider nmst pay rent or leave his house. In this matter, lthe profession
inust be the judge, and the profession is the best judge, because the
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public does not look at these matters in the saine light. We leave' other
professions and ail trades to rule their own househols. and we ask lea
to rule oir own.

THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We extend our hearty congratulations to our colleagues of Toronto
upon the completion of their arduous work of the past year in prepar-
ation for the meeting just held, and on its culmination in a very
successful and important session of that great body. The details in-
volved in such a large undertaking are innumerable, and yet, with a
neglect of any of these details, the penalty would be great; we, of
Canada, have not often an opportunity of entertaining the British
Medical Association, and on the rare occasions on which that privilege
is ours, we cannot but feel that our country expects us to uphold ber
reputation before many visitors, soine of whom gather their first impres
sions of Canada from this very source. We can take the position,
temporarily, of outsiders, to commend the diligence and the hospitalityv
of our bretiren in Toronto, and to offer a tribute of appreciation to
Dr. F. N. G. Starr, the secretary, who has proved so painstaking and.
so successful a secretarv, the labour for many months has for him
been incessant and arduous, and it is but right that the sacrifices of
nuch strength, and even health in the service of the association should
be acknowledged with gratitude.

The material contributed by Canadians, to the meetings and dis.
eussions has been found adequate, we trust; the many vahiable contri-
butions made by our visitors from Great Britain and the -United States
we have enjoyed and shall profit by, and we, extend them -our thanks,
and our earnest hopes that they have been repaid, in some degree, for
the outlay of their time and work.

CARRS PEDIATRics. The Practice of Pediatrics by Eminent Author-
ities. Edited by WALTER LESTER CAn, M.D., Consulting Physi-
cian to the French Hospital; Visiting Physician to the Infants'
and Children's Hospital, New York. In one very handsome oc-
tavo volume of 1014 pages, with 199 engravings and 32 full page
plates in colors and monochrome.: Cloth, $6.00, net; leather, $7.00,
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net; half norocco, $S.00, net. Lea Brothers & Co., ublishers,
Philadelphia and New York, 1906

This large ohime is compiled inder the editorship o Dr. W. L.
Carr, frorm the contributions of fourteen clinicians oft lie United States
and Englaqnl these re Abt, Bovaird, Crandall. Dade, Davis, Jennings,
McCarthy, Nicoll, Poynton (London), iviere (London), Rurih.
Southws orth Tuttle and Yale.

It is difficult to point out in a short review tle particilar points that
onc notes as worthy: of mention, for these are nany. The book is a.
kid of treatise on general' nedicine adapteci to the diseases of children,
and this is 'no 'dispraise,l)ecause care has evidently becii taken to make
it. a 'thoroug' book of reference for the practitioner .with a view of
laying stress oiy upon these ail ents met with in children. There is
commendable terseness throighout,. as, is, indeed, necessary when one
ecensiders .the huge -amount of ground covered; a :certain.'degree-6f'
dogmatic assertibn varying with the persoility ot the individual writer
is to be found. as might he expected and as the book, is really a

practitioner's book, this is a desirable' thing;. egliy good is it, that
debate upon questions is,. as far as possible, avoided.

Section I is upon Diseases and' Injuries of the New Born. Section
Il upon the Development, Growth andHygiene. Section II upon I-
fant Feeding, takès up, ·for exâmple, maternal feeding, weanling, cow's,
milk, substitute infant feeding, and féeding -after the first year, and
it nust bosaid that these are dealt'witli in a tboroughliy practical w'ay.
Speaking for hiinself, the reviewer has found here soine good,- new
information, and :maniy old facts stated in a readily assimilable, forni.
Diseases of the Alimnentary Tract, -and Diseases of Nutrition follow.
The infections diseases are dealt with at considerable length, are well
illustrated, and, we thinl, quite adequately treated. At times,, it is
true, there are points upon which one may differ with the author,
hit in gencral these are points of fair combat. Dr. Poynton is admir-
able in the modesty witI -whieh he keeps in the background his beliefs
on the causation of rheumatisn, and has written a very good series
of articles upon the heart. With reference to paracentesis of the
.pericardium, is it not time that writers began to discountenance ifs
use? The reviewer bas never seen a thoroughly successfu1 puncture
made, is afraid to attempt it hinmself, and knows of many other phy-
sicians who think with bim. Why iot relegate it finally to the sur-
geon and advocate the open operation or none at ail? Returning to
the subject in hand, Dr. Ruhrih deals with the blood, lymphatics and
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glands; Dr. McCarthy with the difficult field of the mervous sytem,
wiere lie has many sucessful illustrations; )r. Dade's clap er on ikuL
diseases follows. Froi a first som'ewhat hurried perlsai thié bok
pleases ]nuch, and can bO strongl reconnnnded.

SiCOXD ANNUAL REPORT 0F TIE.Pmrrs JNST1TUTE FOR TIIE STUDY
TREAT3MENT 'AND PREVENTION' 01' TUBERCULSIS. Feb u 1ri,

1904 to February 1, 1905.

A volume of 450 pages contains this report, anid t is a notably pains
taking record of imedical -work, • froim mainy dilterent standpointf.
Near1y a tliousand new eaes were admittel to the 'dispensary, and
nearly two hundred to the liospital during the .year In t i first
part. reporting the work for the year. Creful -statistical ·tables tel.
regarding all the patients exactly what happened. when it happened
and hiow often; this is followed by. an autopsy report of .the 143
cases done during the year. Special reports on laryngological and
neurological work follow. There is a. short article on The Mental
Attitude in Pihthisis, in whiih tle writer gives as his experience that.
tho phtlhisic hopefulness is rare.

A long'and full study of the kidneys in tuberculosis follows, in which
it is shown that tubercles occurred in the kidneys in 58 per cent. of
the cases;. parenchyna tous. nepliritis was most commonly found, al-
tlough clinically albumen was 'ot the rule, ior vas oedeima. The
writer's view is that the most safe' clinical signs are casts and tubercle
bacilli in the urine., The heart and. the liver are next dealt with,
and a report on pneumothorax which occurred with a frequency of
9 per cent. in the autopsies. . Dr. Ravenel reports on Maragliano's
serun, hopefully, but not enthusiastically, and does not give an opinion
upon the value of Marinorck's serum, the preparation and application
of which he describes. Pearson writes at considerable length on the
Tmmunization of Animals against tuberculosis, and the Appendix con-
tains fac-similes of the formns charts, rules, etc., in use in the Institute.

This is more than a report; it is a book of reference, and contains
a great deal of scientific fact about tuberculosis in a thoroughly avail-
ablA forim.

INDEX CATALOGUE 0F T IE LiBRARY OF THE SURGEON-«ENERAL U.. S.
AitMy. Washington: Govern ment Printing Office, 1906.

The present volume, tie' eleventh of the second series, contains nearly
nine hundred 'pages, covering titles from Mo to Nyström. The volume
contains over ..0 author-titles, and we notice that the library now
contains 155,j)2 volumes, and over a quarter of a million pamphlets.
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PRoGRESsIvE \iEDCINE. Vol. j], June, 1906. Edited by HOBART
A3or ]Lum. M.D., Prolfessor of Therapoutics and 3lateria Med-
ica in the Jefferson Medical College of Pbidelphia. Oct'avo,
368 pages, 31 illustration. Pe'r annum, in four eloth-hound vol-
unes. $9.0; in papör 'inding, il.i0; carriage paid to anyi ad-..
dress. Lea Brothers & Go.; publishers Philadelhi ,nd New York

•The present volmue of' Progressive Medicine opens with il good
article on IIernia. by W. 13. Coley. which containi an 'accon t of the
vear's allvances. E. M. Foote. M.D.. follows with an artie on Sur-
gery of the Abdomen. excluling hernia; an extrenely intereqsting lot of
maierial is aggregutcd here, Ipon a great-.variety of subjets

The section of Gynoeology is by J. . Cl ark, ad carcinoma o th
uterus is enased at some length iith ,a· plea for early recognition
and the widest possible removal. Dr. Alfred Stengel wvrites tipon :the
blood, the spleen, thyroid ghmd and y haltics and allied subjects.
Diabetes, Gout. 1Ilnlopliii and iRodgkin's disease are also trea.ted.
Dr. E. Jackson conîtriInem s the section on Oplthalnology. The .volne

1 quite equal to its useful prcdecessors.

E1t NuATosAL CîL1N1cs. Edited 1y A. O. J. KELLY, A. h.D.
Philadelphia, U.S.A. Vol. I, Sixteenth Series, 1906. Pliladel-

phia and London: J. B. Lilppincott Company.

The present volume maintains the high standard set irn this publiCa-
tion; it consists of twenty-five article.s upon variosUs bjects Whih

are nostlv written with a view to a concise presentation of t e'atinent
The illustrations .of Rodman's article 'on tumnours of thebreast are yery
good, as are also those up>on perineal repair in the articýleby Drland.
Scme good X-rays of fraétures; are also presented. Tbt tlse articles
are particularized does not refleet upon those not ientioned, for, ék n

l through, they formi a most interesting and istructie series.

PNLEDIS AND 'THR11OMîIosIs. The Hunterian lectures, 1906. By
WARRINGTOX fWARDF. U.C.S., Dng.,l Consulting surgeon to St.
George's H-ospital, London. Bailliere, Tinîdail and, Cox, London
1906. Canadiau. àgents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price,

Tie three lectures delivered before the Royal College of Surgeons -by
Mr. -laward formI a most interesting resuimé of our knowledge of these
conditions: without there being anything distinctly new, there is a con-
cise. yet ample discusson of flie causes and forai of thromblosis, with good
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reference to the literature of .the day and mueli material or iùteresi
drawn from post-mortem sourcés. Pulmonary embolism and&throibosis
form a section of interest, and the lecture elosci with so ie useful re-:
marks upon the treatment of thrombophlebitis. The references given in
foot notes, are 'copious and indicate t1ie thoroughness 'witl whichMr.
H1aiward has pursued his subject

"A ~ :7-Uedicaîl TXcxus.,

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Monthly report for July:-Patients admitted during month, 286;
-patientsdischarged during month, 289; patients died during nontli, 11.
Admittances-nmedical, 87; siurical, 120':ophthalmological, 23; gyno-
cological, 35; laryngological, 21. Out-Door Department-medical, 877;
surgical, 650; nose and throat, 370; eyeand ear, 252; diseases of
'wonien, f02.

The following Montreal physians 'and surgeons contributed
papers at the British Medical Association meeting at Toronto:-
Dr. Ulidlev Macenzie. Dr. G. L. A. Reed, Dr. J. C. Camueron,
Dr. D. J. Evans, Dr. Il. L. Rdy Dr. Wl Gardner, Dr.. J. R.
Goodall, Dr. J. W. Stirling Dr. W. G. M. Byers, Dr.'A. D. Blackader,
Dr. L. Gilday, Professor Adami Dr. Klotz, Dr. J. Ballah, Prof. Wes]ey
Mills, Dr. W. S. Morrow, Dr., Burgess, Dr. Geo. A irmstrong aid Dr.
Francis J.'Shepherd. .

The New Brunswick Med ical Society at the annual meeting in Fred-
ericton elected the following officers for the ensuing year:-President,
Dr. Stewart Skinner, St. John; Vice-Presidents-Dr. Bridges, Frederie-
ton; Dr Main. Ednumston; Secretary:-Dr. Day, St. John;. Tresur-
er-Dr. Melvin, St. John; . Corresponding Secretary-Dr. Nugent,
Briggs Corner; Trustees-Dré. Deacon, Milltown; Purdy, Moncton;
McNally, Fredericton.

Tle oflicers of the Northern Alberta Medical Association 'for the ensu-
ing year are: klon. president, Dr. Braithwaite; president, Dr. Whitelaw;
first vice-president, Dr. Green; second vice-president,' Dr. Harwood;
secretary, Dr. Dunn; conmittee, Drs. W. D. Smith, Ternan and Muy.
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A 31edical Assoeiatioi has been formed of physicians of the Cointy o
.Nicolet, of whieh Dr. 1. Veilleix, Ste. Gertrudê, is president, and Dr
L. S. Giroux, Genitilly. secretary.

The tbree days uieeting of the American Orthopædic Association wa&
held at Toronto on August 20, 2 and 22. preceding the mùetin o th
British Medical Association.

Dr. G. W. Ross. forner1v of Toronto. now of London, England, has
been admitted to the Membership of the Royal College of Physicians

The fifty-third annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Medical Associa-
iion was held early in July at Lunenburg.

Dr. C. Stephen Davis_ of Walpris Bay, New Zealand, was one of the
visitors from a distance to the Britishl Medical Association.

Dr. Vanderlip, lately of the Toronto Home' for Incurables, hns begun
practice in' Newfoundland.

Dr. W. K. Colbeck is retiring from practice at Grand Valley, Ont.
Dr. Geo. E. Wilson. of Palmerston, Ont., was married early in July

Io Miss Bessie Pearson.
Dr. R. J. Crawford, of Winnipeg, who has practised at Winnipeg for

fourteen years, is leaving, the profession of medicine to enter industrial
life.

Dr. Ault. of Calgary, was narried on August 15, to Miss Ada Gentles,

of Kincardine. Ont.
Dr. L. A. Moreau, was narried on August 14, to Miss Aline Trudeau,

at St.. Johnis, Que.
Dr. Daniel Day-Smith was 'narried on August 15, to Miss, Aves'a Ray-

croft, or H1-amilton, Ont.
Dr. Walter G. Thomnpson, of Hanilton, vas iarried at Toronto, on

June 30th,,,to Miss Editi iMcArthur.
Dr. S. Hanford McKee of Dorchester Street, wàs niarried on Augt s

39th, to Miss Shirley Cowan of Gananoque, Ont.
Dr. G. A. Woodruff. Nesbitt. Man., was married on, June 27th te

Miss Lottie McCurdy, of 'Nesbitt.

Dr. Charles MacDonald, of St. Stephen, N.B., fornerly of Mill
town, N.B., died suddenly on July 17th. He graduated from McGilI
University a few years ago, and was in bis 29th year. He was mar-
ried, and recently was in charge of the hospital at Eagle Lake, Maine.
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Dr. Ezra, Bmis, 'foi-icrly': of Welland County, Ont, dicd on Tuly
11th, 'in Newark, iN.J.,f hart disease. HiTe studied at Toronto Uni-
versity, and graduated- froni. a. ewYork colege.

Dr. W. A. MeIntoshi. a gradate of Tornto University, died
1Sth 'at Toronto, in his 29th eir. H 1ad practised iii Dee Creek
Minnesota, 'nd had rcçently. sufered f" n blood poisoning.

Dr. J. W. Slavin, 'Drillia, died on teli ith of july,. at the age O
71. vears.

Dr. i mmett Hughes, of Ottawa cled on Ul y 2nd. of peritonitis.

TE OBSTETIRICS

UNDER CHARGE OF .T C. ,CAMERON ANDD! E.VANS

ZW .EFEL, P. "Die 'subkutanc Svmpvysiotoiie. Zene t> r Gn No.
26, 1906. - ' .

The developmnent of operions han the -object 6f' ,increasing the
pelvie capacity h'as na de considerable.aivance recently. 'in this con-
nection mîay .be mentioned theê pubiotoiny operation of Gigli, and its
improvement under t n 'me of ".hebotomie" by Dödcrlein, who does
away with the large .ncisions, practica(ly oing the operation by the
subcutaneous nîethod. The levelopmnent of .lhæematoima after subcu-
taneous section of thie pubic, bone in cases of pelvic contraction, lias
led tlie author io study the questioni as to their origin. The usual
explanation is that the hmorrlirýe is, the re'suîlt of wounding of the
cavernous body of the clitoris. The author has had occasion to miake
a free incision in two of bis cases. in orcler to ascertain whcre the

r ad origin: in both lie found the internal pubic artery
which lies on the inner sido of the pubic bone beliind the crura. clitori-
dis divided. On the anterior and posterior surface of flic pubic bone
ana4oioses of tlie obtuîrator artory. forn. 'a net work which must be
injurerl in flie course of sawing through the hone. He states that, in
no case of fifty-onc symphysiotomies whicl he lias- perforned. liad a
lmmatomna foried, in spite, of the fact that tlie corpora cavernosa'. were
frequently torn througlh or punctured.. He points out'tliat the internal
pubic artery can be pushed out of the war if the periosteumii is lifted,
before the saw is passed belind the bone.

1e suggcests in fthis article that thc symphysis be opencd by sawing
through the .interosseous cartilage, previously making a nick or incision
on the dorsal surface, whicl, being convex. may otherwise cause the
saw to slip to one side. Briefly, the author's nethîod consists in an
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incision at th uperior border of the syinphysis in the middle line.
The finger is passed down through this .incision, pushing the tissue out
of the, rad and tlie posterior wal of the interosseus cartilage nicked
by means .f a knife. A curved ncedile is thon inserted above the
shca th of the cIitoris' close natider the symihysis anct guided upwards to the
superior , border. of the bone, where the saw is connected with it, and
the needile withdrawn. During this procedure the urethra may be
held to one side by means of a catheter. .Th-ec or four movements of
the saw are sufficient to cut througlh tie cartilage. As a rule, after
separation of the syiphysis spontaneous deIivery is awaited. The ad-
vantage claimed by the author for this method of operation is the
avoidance of arterial vessels and its freedomn. fromi hoemîorrhage.

He reports in detail three cases -of successful operation. The 'idea
that the cartilage does not heal as well 'as bonc is, he thinks, unlikely,
from his' experience. . le thon discusses the objections of Gigli and
Jienekel to opening the symphysis because it is a' joint; and agrees
with Stoeckel that this position is úntenable, as there exists no syno-
vial membranes or synovial fluid in connection with the so-called joint.
,In conclusion. he thinks that in the case of pubiotomy, the enlargement
of the pevie girdle, obtained' this y syniphysiotony, is permanent and
subsequent, births m'ay occur spontancously.

JRD TNE, R o13EnT, M.D. .- "Eclampsia during Pregnancy; Death
fromt Suppression'of Urine; Extensive Infaretion of both Kidneys."
II.-"Eclampsia during and after Labour; Recovery aifter upwards
of 200 Fits" ' Jour. Obsei, and Gin. Brit." Emp., July, 1906.

Two interesting and unusual cases of eclampsia are recorded by Dr.
Jardine. 'The first, a VII-para, et 36, seven months pregnant, 'vas
admitted to the Glasgow Maternity Hospital suitering f rom fits. The,
usi ai premonitory symptoms h a d becn prescit the day before admis-
sion.- Yenesction and transfusion of 2 pints, 'f6 saline, followed by
washing -it the st 'mach, administration oz. 2 of Epsom saits, colon
irrigation and hot packs were iminediately eniployed. Within a few
hours reaction took place and. tle next day the patient passed 35. oz.
of urine containing a. small quantity of albumen and ovèr 11 per cent;
fi urea, though there were granular casts, but no blood present.
The next day she was delivered of 'a seven months fetus, presenting'

the brcech. The after-coming head iras gripped by ·the cervix and'
chloroform had to be given to get it through. Tomiting began shortly
after delivery and persisted for some hours, and but very little urine
was passed, this sbowing a very siall quantity of albumen and 1¾ per
cent. of urea.
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The following day the patient liad a fit, and no urine was excreted.
The temperature was normal and the pulse varied from 100 to i20.

The next day the patient vomited a dark material, but took. 32 ozs.
of milk by mouth. Saline was infused and shcw-as cupped and poul-
ticed over the kidneys, and hot packs were employed. Croton pil
acted freely on the bowels. The patient seemed briglit. Teiperature
was 99, pulse 90.

The following day there was a slight jaundidee The nf e èn-nt,
dition was good and appetite w-as present. Filocarpine lypdclermiallN
resulted in profuse jweating. About -o of urine as obtained by
cathoter: there was onlv a -trace of· albumen in it. The treatinent
was continued.

The next day the jaundice was nost marked. The sweating was
profuse, but no urine vas secreted. The pulse was 80 to 90.

The following da- the rightf lidney was cut down upon,'the capsule
stripped and the kidney was incisec for a.short distance. · 'The patient
stood the operation -lcl, but during the .day her pulse failed. She
complained. of abdominal pain, becaine. very restless, but there were no
convulsions. She died ten hours after the operation just:about.five and
a half days:after tlie commencenment of the suppression of urine.

The general interest of the, post-mortem is centred in the kidneys.,
which were. markedly abnormaL The: livei- presented moderate fafty
changes. -The kidneys were" somewhat larger than normal, and were
rather congested. A large:portion of the- cortex, over practically the
whôle surface, of the organ. and. in between the pyramids was the seat
of very profuse changes, apparen'ly of the nature of infarctiôn "At
all points there appears to be a .layer of normal cortex next.the medulla
but t lie c.t:ter pmfs 'of ' the ertcx, forming fronr one o two
thircts of the whole, are sharply demarcated froin this by a
zone of» intense congestion' with extravastation -of biood." The
i-nuarcted tissue presented the usual duli, opaque, yellow ap-
pearance, with congested and homorrhagic margis. There was
no . thrombosis or endarteritis. Microscopically, the. infarc-
tion was found of a fairly recent character.: Th i. condition o infarc-
tion is associated with widespread thromubosis, which Jas cnfimed to the
smaller blood vessels of- the cortex. ' No embolisms were recogLnized:.
No micro-orgaisms were found in the necrosed tissues.

Dr. Jardine lias recorded two. other cases in whicl the conditions
were almost the same. Both of them were associated witli proloùged
suppression of the urine without marked uromic, symptoms. He com-
pares these with other cases of suppression of urine without this ne-
crosed condition in the kidneys, in which the suppression was associated
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with definite uroemic' manifestations. -He has .no satisfactory theory
to. advance.

With regard to the second case, a IV-para, at 30, at ful term, the
general interest centers in the large niauber of fits, a total of 207,
199 during the puerperium, and S before delivery. She was :admitted
after having had some' 7 fits in the course of a day and a half. She
was under the influence of alcohol, was dazed and stupid. . Her pulse
was 100, and her temperature was 99.5. The vertex presented, and
the os.- uteri admitted one finger. The urine contained a. cloud of
albumen with some epithelial cells, but no casts. The usual treatment
of saline transfusion and salts, with hot paoks resulted in a good re-
action. Two days after admission she passed 50 oz. of urine, the
albumen ha.ving reduced in amount. Delivery occurred spontaneously,
and twenty-four bours succeeeding it the 'patient passed 110 oz. of
urine. Forty-eight hours after delivery,· having previously complained
of headache, she developed a fit, which vas followed afterwards by two
others. In spite of very active freatmient, 'such as gr. -1 of morphia,
followed in two hours by gr. J, wiich càused the respiration to fall
to 10 per minute, the convulsions continud 'to occur cvery ten or fifteen
minutes. The pulse and bladder acted freely, and the patient was
twice bled, ·but the fits were not controlled. Lumbar puncture was
next' carried out but nothing vas developed, the culture proving sterile.
Later on in the same day lumbar puncture was again performed' and
gr. j of cocaine injected, which seemed to quiet the patient 'a little,
but the fits had not diminished in frequency till eight hours later, when
improvement set in. Feeding was carried out by' means of a stomach
tube and was confined to peptonized, milk. Strychnine and brandy
were used as was indicated. Urine was secreted in wLehi the albumen
was 2 per thousand (Esbach). The temperature for the, first' two. or
three days was elevated.

In all the case persisted for ten days. · The Lits were :nearly al
severe. The coma between them was not profound. The complete
recovery which followed shows that there could not have been any brain
lesion nor was, the patient an epileptic.

In comment on the case the author refers, to the energetic treatment,
to.the failure of the saline transfusion,' and particularly of the morphia.
With regard to the lumbar puncture and the injection of cocaine, while
it seemed tO soothe the patient and her recovery may have been (due
to it,'he feels it is 'impossible to definitely hold this opinion. He
believes that' the extreme activity of the kidneys and the good condition
of the heart were what carried her through. Good nursing, he thinks,
largely contributed to the satisfactory result.

D. J. E.
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